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New regents Fender benders
to be named
in October
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
Four Board of Regents members
whose contracts have expired are still
making university decisions.
However, if Oov. Wallace
Wilkinson's schedule permits, the
positions will be filled by the second
week in October.
Before the governor left the state
this week, he asked his staff to compile a list of nominees for expired
Board of Regents and other educational committee seats. Upon his return he will review the lists and come
to definite decisions, his office reported.
Regents Henry Stratton and Robert
Begley have terms that expired in
March while the terms of Alois Moore
and Craig Cox expired in June.
Though nominees should be selected the week of Oct. 3, a time lapse
of as much as seven months has occurred in the appointments.
The governor's administration said
the delay is due to an increase in the
number of across-the-board committee seat appointments and added research compiled and processed for
current regents and new nominees.
More than IS recommendations for
the four regent positions have been
received at the governor's office, said
Donna Dixon, assistant to the
governor's boards and commissions.
Dixon emphasized Wilkinson's
belief in "lending an ear to anyone
with a recommendation,'' in addition
to those he thinks will be good regents.
Under the Kentucky Board of
Regents statute, Wilkinson appoints
eight of the 10 regents, all of whom
must be Kentucky residents. No more
than two of the eight may be from the
same county, and no more than four
from the same political party.
The remaining two regents are
elected by students and faculty.
Of the four regents whose terms
have expired, three are Republicans
and one is a Democrat.
Wilkinson's duty to choose three
Republicans has also lengthened the
nomination process, according to
Dixon.
The sitting governor, as a Democrat, doesn't know about the Republicans," Dixon said. "It takes longer to
identify those qualified."
Though selecting Republican regents is more time consuming, Dixon
said she is in favor of equal distribution because it allows both parties an
equal voice in university concerns.
Dixon is the assistant to Bruce
Wilkinson, the governor's nephew,
who is in charge of selecting the mostqualified nominees for vacancies in
Kentucky Department of Alcholic
(See WILKINSON, Pag* A-6)
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Friday, a 4-door Mercury
driven by Donna Adkins of
Berea pulled out of Leighway
Drive and was hit by a Ford
Pinto driven by Rebecca
Wilmont of Eubank. Wilmont
suffered a fractured wrist
(above). Tuesday on Lancaster Avenue near Park Drive,
a Pontiac 1000 driven by
Kevin Aull, a student from
Owensboro, collided with a
Dodge Laser driven by Randy
Moberly (right).

State ABC begins crackdown
By Brent Risner
News editor

Undercover officers from the
Kentucky Department of Alcohol
Beverage Control will be coming to
Richmond in the coming weeks to
enforce the GRAB program designed
to stop underage drinking and to confiscate fake IDs, according to Leslie
Cole, director of enforcement for that
agency.
ABC field representatives and inspectors will pose as bartenders, barmaids, waiters or waitresses, a process
that began in Lexington where 11 arrests were made two weeks ago, Cole
said.
This is done with the permission
and the blessing of the bar owners,"
Cole said. In Richmond in one night,
he added, "We might work as much as
half a dozen bars and liquor stores."
Public concerns about underage
drinking have been heightened by
accidents in Richmond and Lexington
this year involving drivers under the
age of 21 who had allegedly been
drinking.
The GRAB program had been discontinued six years ago, but Cole said

'I'd like to get them on the inside looking
on the outside to see what the bartender's
situation is like.'
— Mark Cocanougher
owner of O'Riley's Pub
he made the decison to reinstitute it
because he didn't want to see more
young people get a criminal record.
"I would not go to that extreme
unless I had to," Cole said.
Cole said anyone caught presenting a forged driver's license can receive a one— to five-year prison sentence. A person convicted for use of a
fake ID that is not a government document could be fined $30 to $500 for
the first offense and S200 to 52,000 for
each subsequent offense.
Besides Lexington and Richmond,
the program will encompass Northern
Kentucky, Louisville, Bowling Green
and Paducah, and it should continue
until the end of the year. Cole said.
"Itisn'taroughjobtofindplacesto

work," Cole said. "They've got a
problem out there, and they know it,
and most of your responsible bar
owners want to cooperate."
Billy Luxon of J. Sutler's Mill and
Mark Cocanougher of O'Riley's Pub,
two Main Street bars both voiced support for project GRAB.
"Wehavebegged for that for years,"
Luxon said. "We need help in curtailing this problem because we can't do
it all by ourselves."
Luxon said if one area is excluded
by the ABC's program, it would be a
mistake.
"It's got to be uniform, and it's got
to be all-encompassing for it to work

By Donna Pace
and
Jeff Newtoa
At 8:30 Wednesday night, Jackie
Humphrey walked out onto a track
surrounded by 110,000 screaming
fans, many of them chanting, "USA!"
as started writing the final chapter of a said in a telephone interview Wednesdream come true.
day.
She held the cards. Only a short
"I'm the one who is nervous. I went
lime ago she was just another athlete out to the track today for a while, and
at cc of many universities around the I was such a wreck, I couldn't stay."
country.
Humphrey has had to sit for two
But for 12 or so seconds Wednes- weeks and watch all the development
day night, she was one of the fastest in the Olympics, such as Ben Johnson's
women in the United States.
use of steroids.
It started last summer, when at the
Moore said Humphrey wants to see
Olympic trials she ran the fastest time the people who use drugs toget caught
ever run by an American en route to an
"It's a black mark on track and
Olympic birth.
field, and we don't need that," Moore
With a time of 12.83 seconds, said.
Humphrey stunned herself and everyWhat kinds of things did she do to
one else by qualifying for the Olym- prepare for the races of her life?
pics.
This past week, she has worked out
Her European tour proved U ev- at the track arid tried to get a feel for the
eryone she had the true talent to be on conditions, as well as a feel for the
the team. She ran the fastest times of starter.
Her game plan Wednesday night
any of the Americans who went to
Europe.
for 100-meter hurdles was to get out of
The tame came overnight Every- the blocks fast and to concentrate on
one wanted to talk to her, and every- getting over the seventh hurdle with
one was her friend.
speed.
The university had a special dinner
Her draw was the toughest in the
for her. The town gave her proclama- field, and her first round heat paired
tions.
her with at least three women who
Then after all the hoopla she went have posted faster times than she has.
to Seoul, South Korea.
"We never said it would be easy,"
On arrival, things were different Moore said. "She has her goals set
from back home. She was in a country and she has worked very hard to get
where little or nothing was familiar— toward those goals."
only her family and her coach.
Though Humphrey's successes
U.S. athletes abusing the Ions-distance privileges forced the removal of have been laced with setbacks and
all the phones from the athletes 'rooms. some defeats, her mother has remained
With no way of communicating with her biggest fan.
Lillie Humphrey is once again by
the outside world, pressure can inher daughter's side.
crease at a rapid pace.
Less than 24 hours before her run,
But Coach Tim Moore said
Humphrey is handling the pressure Humphrey visited Lillie in her hotel
room.
well.
(See HUMPHREY'S, Page A-6)
"She isn't really nervous," Moore

Professor suffers
fatal heart attack

By Amy Caudill
Editor
University accounting professor I.
Max Reed died Thursday in Niagara
Falls, N.Y., while attending a United
(Sec ALCOHOL, Page A-8)
States-Canadians Lions Club conference.
Reed, 51, apparently died of a heart
attack.
An associate professor of accounting
who had been acting chairman of
the debate as a motivator serving to
the
department of accounting since
bring more people into the camAugust
Reed was born in Rison. Ark.,
paign.
Dec. 28,1937.
According to Murphy, student
Reed was a resident of Deacon Hills
participation in the Bush campaign
in Richmond.
continues to rise as election day apHe received his bachelor's and
proaches.
master's degrees in business admini"The debate only reinforced colstration from the University of Arkanlege-aged Republicans' views on
sas in 1959 and 1960, respectively.
Bush," Murphy said. "Momentum
Reed taught at Hardin-Simmons
has been with us since the convenUniversity in Abilene, Texas, in 1960tion, and with the governor's strong
61; at Kansas S tale University in Manperformance, more people are
hattan, Kan..' om 1961 to 1965; partwanting to get involved."
time at Central Methodist College in
Murphy has been working
Fayette, Mo., from 1965 to 1967; and
closely with the university' s newly
at Murray State University from 1968
started College Republican organito 1974.
zation to increase awareness and
Reed joined the university faculty
participation.
in 1974 as a full-time associate profesCollege Democrats have also sor.
He received his doctor of philosostarted working on the state level in
phy
degree in 1976 from the Universupport of the Dukakis administrasity of Missouri in accounting and
tion.
finance with additional fields in manThe campus Democrats had their
agement and behavioral sciences.
first meeting Tuesday with 18 memIn 1979, Reed took a year off from
bers attending.
the university to teach accounting and
Organizer Jenny Durm, a freshfinance in Troy, Ala, and on Air Force
man from Fort Thomas majoring in
bases in Germany and England.
political science, said she was surDr. Charles Falk, dean of the colprised at the number of serious
lege of business, said he and Reed had
Democratic voters who came to the
worked closely together since August
meeting ready to %ork.
when Reed took over as acting chair of
(See BUSH, Page A-4)
the accounting department.

Bush, Dukakis spar in first debate
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
As Vice President George Bush
and Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis scuffled with each other
during their first presidential debate Sunday in North Carolina,
campus and state political leaders
were proclaiming victories for each
of their candidates.
Before the debate began, experts
from each campaign highlighted
three main goals of their candidates.
Dukakis would focus upon dispelling his liberal label, attacking
the stands and actions of Bush, and
becoming more appealing, according to his campaign representative
BUI Bradley.
Bush representative Mary
Fingland said the vice president
would work to appear calm and
reassuring, display broad themes
and strive to make no blundering
mistakes.
Though experts relayed the characteristics professionals, politicians, media commentators and
political science majors may look
for, the American publ ic made their
own personal judgments.
As the candidates surged to the
middle of the stage to shake hands

Michael Dukakis
before the debate, viewers throughout the United Stales made judgments on which man stood prouder,
which suit was best-fitted and which
face best represented the esteem,
knowledge and compassion of a
president.
At that moment, members of the
Bush and Dukakis campaigns began promoting the strength of their
candidates.
The issues of the debate were

George Bush
introduced in question form by three
commentators. With each answer,
the opponent was given a rebuttal
period.
Though the leaders had opposing views as to who debated more
effectively or who seemed more
knowledgeable, they agreed that the
debate has strengthened the campus and state campaigns.
Vaughn Murphy, state president
of College Republicans, described

"

M

. Max Reed
Falk said he found Reed to be an
upbeat person who was fun to be
around.
"Most people who know him know
that he says what he thinks," Falk said.
"He was one of those people where
what you saw was what you got I
appreciated his directness.'*
Reed walked with a limp due to a
childhood illness, but Falk said Reed's
handicapped never held him back.
"He was a handicapped person, but
he never behaved like one," Falk said.
(See ACCOUNTING, PageA-4)
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Humphrey, Durben participation
in Seoul golden moment for all
As athletes from throughout our country and the
world are competing together in the Games of the
XXIV Olympiad in Seoul, South Korea, the university is privileged to be represented by two
competitors.
Jackie Humphrey, the university's most renowned hurdler and a current student, and Dan
Durben, a 1981 graduate who shot the highest score
ever recorded at the NCAA Rifle Championship
his senior year, are both waiting to compete in
Seoul.
With each hurdle cleared and bullet discharged,
gratitude should be given to the athletes, their
families and coaches, as well as to nameless instructors throughout the university who have aided
in their educational experience.
Often recognized and publicized is the work of
the competitors and the family and friends that
have participated in their success. However, without the work of fine coaches, these students would
not be meeting and surpassing goals trained for
since youth.
These coaches may never be recognized though
their work was integral in the development of our
athletes' careers.
While family and friends give personal confidence and coaches strive for athletic expertise.

teachers and instructors give the overall development that changes the superstar child into a mature competitor.
With the discipline of fine instructors time
management, communication and language skills
have developed and enhanced potential outside
athletic areas of expertise.
The university is reflected positively in South
Korea with athletes who have disciplined themselves to wake at dawn and perform perfectly.
This discipline is the product of each test given
and each study habit learned.
Geography skills are used in adjusting to climates and customs as soon as the first step is taken
from the airplane. Mathematical knowledge is
needed with each second that is counted. And with
each body movement and meal consumed, the
human anatomy body becomes imperative.
Peers become important in the learning process with each interaction made between competitors and each event requiring teamwork and communication.
In a real sense, the voyage of Jackie Humphrey
and Dan Durben is an inner discovery of the
power each of us can release. And with each
success, whether displayed in a medal or a warm
smile, we are all a part of the golden moment

Co-op, CD &P valuable tools
for students looking for jobs
Thousands of students graduate from the university each year. Some are secure in what's directly
ahead, others willing to snatch the first Job that will
pay the bills.
Finding a job is rather like shooting off fire
works and wondering where the debris will land.
Students blindly send their resumes to various
prospective employers, wondering which company or hospital or newspaper will bite and offer
them a position.
The search could be made simpler, however.
With the resources of the university's Career
Development and Placement and Cooperative
Education offices, seeking a job seems less boundless and intimidating.
These offices help narrow options while making
existing options more attainable and tailored to
students' needs.
Whereas the job market seems enormous and
unapproachable at first glance, CD & P can take a
student's skills, qualifications and geographic
limitations and find job openings which suit these
criteria.
Co-op jobs can be obtained in business, nurs-

ing. journalism, corrections and almost any other
field. Eighty hours of work is equal to one hour
of credit, so students can co-op during the
semester or when classes are not in session.
The downside is that many students do not
take advantage of the services provided by these
offices. The process is actually simple.
To register with CD & P. the student fills out
an application, watches a video and receives a
packet of information. This entitles him or her to
have interviews set up with prospective employers.
With co-op, the student needs to have in m ind
the employer he or she would like to work with
and to sign up six weeks before the time the job
will begin. Signing up involves getting co-op
approval from the co-op coordinator in the
student's major department and adding co-op to
the student's schedule for the coming term.
All students who are eligible should take
advantage of the services provided by these
offices. Finding a job can be challenging and
exciting, but the quest should be an informed
one and not a shot in the dark

Alcohol Beverage Control Board
should exercise its authority

It's taken a Carroll ton bus crash and a number of
minors becoming involved in alcohol-related accidents for the state Alcohol Beverage Control Board
to uy enough is enough.
In the coming weeks, proud owners of fake identification cards should take extra care if they plan
on presenting themselves at local bars as legal
drinkers. The bartenders or bouncers, who are
actually ABC agents, checking for your age may
take your forged ID away and arrest you, and that
is Indeed the function of GRAB, a program designed to stop underage drinking that could lead to
drunken driving.
However, the ABC must obtain permission from
a bar owner to pose as a bar employee in search of
fake ID'S. But representatives from both sides
agree that bars need and want the state intervention
so they won't have to worry about fines and suspensions resulting from a fake ID user who purchases alcohol for himself or gives it to a minor.
According to past citations against Richmond
bars, a bar owner can be held responsible for the
actions of a fake-ID user. Obviously, some ID's
look authentic enough to the naked eye, so how can

bar employees detect a phony one? If people are
admitted at the door as 21 -year-olds, they are free
to do as they please at many bars, but should the bar
owner and the adult who made the transaction with
a minor both be held responsible?
One method of dealing with bars who break the
law has been the levying of license suspensions,
which can be reduced by paying a fine. If the bar
has been a persistent offender and has served people
well under the drinking age, a license canl*
revoked, but the ABC board has shown a reluctance to do this. The ABC should exercise its authority to strip licenses from establishments that
have demonstrated a clear disregard for the law.
Without the imminent help project GRAB
provides, a system needs to be developed that is
immune to counterfeiting and forgery.
Whenever Americans need answers to a plaguing problem, they either decide to ignore it and
hope it goes away or hope technological innovations come to the rescue. Now is the time for a
foolproof identification system and a recognition
of the problem.
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Politics comes with traditions,
from one voter's point of view
Politics is a strange animal. I don't
claim to be a political analyst, but I'm
becoming more fascinated and I hope
more knowledgeable about this odd
phenomenon as I progress in my quest
for the great "scoop."
In the course of this quest, which
involves reading the paper, watching
the news and listening to talk around
the newsroom, I've picked up a few
insights I think might be helpful to me
in my future as a voter
mistakes are bigger man others, but
1) Politicians are expected to apeak how can we expect someone to lead
eloquently at all tiroes, while remain- our country or our stale if he or she has
ing fresh, alert and charismatic.
never made a mistake and learned
It's fairly simple to maintain two from it or has no reserve of bad decior three of these virtues but nigh im- sions with which to compare and use
possible to hold onto all four.
to make good ones?
Vice President George Bush, con3) Mudslinging is die universal
sidering he does most everything in campaigning tool. They do it in high
the shadow of President Ronald Re- school classes, and they do it on the
agan who always has tremendous national level.
crowd appeal, did fine until Sept. 7
One of Bush's big oratory miswhen, practically trembling with takes, at least from one voter's point of
emotion. Bush told an audience it was view, was his standing beside the
the 47th anniversary of Pearl Harbor. Boston Harbor and criticizing Michael
Sorry, George, it was Dec. 7. Nice Dukakis' efforts at pollution control.
try, though. Your heart was in the right
Mudslinging does not constitute
place, even if your thinking cap wasn't eloquence or charisma. Dogging an
Luckily, this was not a mistake that opponent in his own town when he's
could hurt Bush's campaign. Sure, it not present to defend himself is dirty
was careless but haven't presidential pool. Voters are not impressed.
administrations been built on less?
Not that Dukakis doesn't do the
2) Nothing in a politician's past is same thing to Bush and to poor Quaylc
private or excusable.
by harping on Quayle's lack of expeFrom Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who rience and comparing it to Lloyd
has repeatedly been accused of using Bentsen's so-called flawless political
shady business practices, to Douglas record and knowledge of government
Ginsburg, who smoked pot once, to
The truth is Quayle is clueless, and
Dan Quay le, who may have joined the Bentsen is boring. Why talk about
National Guard to avoid fighting in the them or about each other? When the
Vietnam War, to Gary Hart, who al- candidates do, eloquence and charisma
legedly engaged in monkey business, soon turn to pettiness, and both look
politicians are expected to be virtuous, like jealous children.
fair, respected, popular and to have
4) Wives of politicians are genernever made a mistake in their entire ally classy.
lives.
Wasn't Lee Hart an inspiration to
This is fair, right? No, it's not
us all when she held up her head and
Politicians are people, too. Some supported her man when he was ac-

■

In other words
inaccuracies in Jeff Newton's Sports rushing offense, 7th in rushing decolumn of September 22. He say s that fense, 20th in scoring offense, lit in
Weeterndoesn'tshowupiniheNCAA scoring defense, 5th in net punting,
Stats. Assuming he was reading the and 3rd in punt returns (not 4th as he
About a column
NCAA News of Sept 12, (he should stated). But, if he wants to malign
have had the Sept 19 issue by press Western it's OK with me.
I would like to respond to several time) Western was listed as 9th in
(Sec IN OTHER, Page A-3)
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cused of committing adultery with a
young Miami model?
Not that she shouldn't have left
him standing, but her demeanor
throughout the ordeal was a picture of
strength, loyalty and style.
Barbara Bush and Kitty Dukakis
are also going to bat for their men,
making speaking appearances around
the country and trying to create an
aura of integrity for their husbands.
Whether they win or lose, politicians are always flanked on the podium by their proud and supportive
wives. They come out looking better
just by being associated with these
women.
And, finally...
5) Politicians are always at the
mercy of voters, even when they'd
like to stand on their own beliefs.
Take Sunday's debate. Both Bush
and Dukakis skirted around the issues
as much as they could and tried to
fee us on making their opponents look
bad.
Bush went out on a limb more than
Dukakis did, but his main tactic was
defending Reagan-administration
policies. He knew he could do this
because Reagan has such a large following.
Dukakis was not as lucky. He had
no foolproof methods of getting his
views across so he stuck to general
com menu like saying the nation could
not negotiate with terrorists, no matter
what the situation. He used this standby
as often as possible.
Rather than saying what they really
thought about die issues, both candidates used rhetorical phrases that said
little when they could finally be deciphered. Neither was willing to take
chances.
For what they're worth, these are
just a few observations about the wide
world of politics. Take them with a
grain of salt
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there/ up some

Eric Sharp, aophoaore, computer
inforrnatJoa I Jinan, Versailles:
"Yes, Bush, made Dukakis look weak,
and he caved kilo pressure."
Darin Yotng, jaaior, general buai-

■eas,Lawrencebar|:"Idklnolwaich
it became k doesn't inierest me."
Jody Bork, rreshtnaa, paralegal,
Louisville: "Yea. a tie. They just
abased each other, and they didn't
deal with the topics."

Kim berry HIS, sophomore, occupational therapy, Carraomm: "No. I
didn't know it was on."
Chris Hal, freshman, health can
■rtmmmliatloa, Loaisville: "Yes.
Bush; he showed where he stood on
certain points that Dukakis couldn't
areas."

Shannon Prnttt, freshmaa, fashion
design
and
merchandise,
Henderson: "No.I was loo busy studying."

Women's habitual tardiness makes
life hard for photographer, all men
Picture this, guys: You have a date
at 7:30 p.m. You think maybe dinner,
maybe a movie and perhaps a little of
the downtown lire.
The time to pick up your date finally rolls around, you arrive at your
date's place and guess what? She's not
ready yet.
Typical!
I'm not saying that all women are
tare, but I mink that most of them have
a mystical built-in gene that makes
them constantly behind schedule.
Time, it seems, has no meaning for
women. It makes no difference when
the movie starts or the time your dinner reservations are made for.
What does matter is whether she
feels her makeup is put on flawlessly
and also that last blast of hairspray.
The worst part about it is that if you
get impatient, they always say, "Don't
you want me to look my best?"
After a woman says something like
that, what is a guy supposed to say?
'•No. I don't!"? That would really start
the night off well.
I think there must be some unwritten role deep in women's subconscious
that says they must make their date
wait at least half an hour before being
ready.
Then there are always vacations.
When traveling with women, k is
always a good idea to tell diem you are
leaving at least an hour before your
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Grand Opening

Pfc'n Pay Show O
Mon. thru Thurs.
10 to 8

Sun.
1:30 to 6

Fri. & Sat.
10 to 9

Visit our all new

K"ds Corner

SALE
25% off
all children's shoes

Our entire children's inventory on sale-all
dross shoos, casuals and athletic styles!
Hundreds of pairs and a full range of sizes.

CERTIRED FITTER
Our highly trained certified fitters will
always ensure a proper fit for your chnd.

Sole prtcts good mnjMon.MosterCot^ or Vlsq Open sv^^

■SftSk

averages are not important if the kicks
are returned to the detriment of the
punting team.
Mr. Newton, Ibelieve you owe Jeff
Johhson and the punt coverage team
an apology.
Jay G. Riggs
department of psychology
Editor's note: Jeff Newton did not have
access to the Sept. 19 NCAA News
when he sent his column to Western on
Sept. 17. Both editors had agreed not
to change their columns once they had
mailed them.

Kim's Hair Salon 112 North Second St. across from Courthouse
Student specials: Wet Cuts - guys
$5.00; girls $8.00. Also Perms,
Sunbursts 623-5505.

$10-$660 weekly/up mailing circulars! Rush serf -addressed stamped
envelope: Dept. AN-7CC-AG 256
S. Robertson, Beverly Hills. CA
90211.

Wanted - Ambitious person lo work
with clubs and fraternal organizations/to create promotional ideas
and fund raising projects. Hours
very flexible. E.O.E. Jimco Ad
ncy 105 5th St. James I. Miner.
221*527-3494.

Judy's Precision Cut Hair
Design.Perms $28 reg. $35
$40. Complete hair cuts $8,
free blow dry. Proud to offer
affordable hair care. Appointments are necessary. We have
NEXUS. Down town, 6230557. Prices good thru Oct. 31.

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA. Immediate
opening for men and women.
$11.000 to $60,000. Construction,
Manufacturing, Secretarial work,
Nurses, Engineering, Sales. Hundreds of Jobs listed. CALL NOW!
(206) 736-7000 Ext. 330A

EKU Credit Union needs part-time
clerk. Duties Include filing, bank
reconciliation etc. Accounting
experience helpful. Accepting resume's until! 10/07/88. Hours MWF
11a.m. - 3p.m. Phone 622-1089.

The famous styles you want, at prices you can afford. E

SHOPPERS VILLAGE-EASTERN BY PASS
-HOURS-

DavldT. Hart, Brewer Builds**,
the driver'i tide tailkaht leaa wei broken on •
Deaha) Daralaf. TaKord
HaB. Dae to an: ■ •are of am break, the officer
to b. rrinnnal mierhiaf.

Greg lasnani, Brewer Building, repornd
the vandahaabon of 11 vehicle, parkad at the
part of Alcana Oaaeean Paaknnj
ponad dte theft of his wallet from one of dte
lockan in dte Alumni Coliseum men't locker
The wallet it valued « $11
Sept 22:
Sandra Cake, Ten*ord Hall, reported die
dee alarm armndhtg. The Richmond fire Deparnneai determined a paD Nation bed bean activated oa the fire, floor bat there was ao

Twey;
her vehicle bad been dwnaged while it wet
parkad i Akma Cob Mum Parkmg Lot
Richard D.Wneakl,Comr«cnvreahh HaB.
nponed the emblem oa tha front of his vehicle
bed bean Nolan while eat vehicle was parkad hi
Lancaster Puking Lot The emblem „ ,

at $40.

In other words

Clarification

The strsaMci lomtry shoe store mot's reoiiy
difte'tnl You gat it oil quality, selection
and savings See all the season's newest
styles tor men, women and children

TbedeMOori.vahiad«S279.

Sea Staen, Brewer Building, reported the
Mark T. Lefcret, Greenwich. NY.. reported ike ikalt of MM heavy-duty powar drivers window of a vehicle owned by Keek)
took ha aw Model Lab School Tka MM* am Tartar. Dupne Hal. had ban broken at an
vebsad at $300.
ininnii 10 Heal the neno oat of dm daah. Tha
teareo and the face plate of the rtiajhmrdwoee
t7:
damaged. The stereo knutn, veined el S3, were
taken.
has paled i fin alarm nation and reset the
Ron S»t«r», Brewer Building, reported the
alarm in tfw Bealey Banding The Richmond driver'i window of a "abide owned by Lerey
Pha Hapar— datactad ao deafer.
Lewte, DnpraeHalL had been ■ attend. M»M**7 V—in, Martin Hall, raportnd mg horn the vakkw wan two alarenlrrtnhi and
dentate 10 iha windshiald of hk vehicle whoa one cauene tape. Total value it $13.
k waiparkadk. Martin Parka* Lot happearad
Jerry Midair, Keeae Hall, reported die
*a window MM mm wkh same type of eh- rifle left outside mirror on me vehicle had bean
or pi rani
taken. The anrror u valued at $40.
Michael W. Gains, Martin Hall, reported
Sept.!*
damage had bean dona to ail vehicle while it
Make Bradta, Palmer Hall, reported the was parked m Manor Parkmg Lot
fin alarm taundaig on the fifth floor of Palmar
Dwayn, E. MayfMd. Richmond, war arHall. The Richmond Fin Depamnem dawr
neted on charaas of operating a motor vehicle
miaeddwwiMU of moke was comir* from the on a lurpended operaton licenee, driving under
the mfluence, snimpl to elude and icrroriHic
N. Smith, Lexington, lanortarl ate thmatnaiiM.
aide window on the rear patsaneer ride of hit
Sept. 21:
TT

No matter what women are doing
at any given time, however inconsequential, they feel like that one particular action takes precedence over
anything they are supposed to be getting ready for.
Women can always find three or
four things that absolutely must be
done be fore they can prepare to go out
They either get a phone call, have
to iron a blouse or can't find the perfect earrings. Of course, "This will
only take a minute!" is the most com- (Continued front Page Two)
monly used phrase by women all over
I am more coiKcTOxl with the statethe world.
ment, "Eastern does not do well in the
What a novel idea.
area of punting." In the Delaware St.
Although I complain about game, we only punted three times. I
women's terminal lateness, I do be- believe. One was quite long, one was
lieve they have many redeeming quali- intentionally punted out of bounds at
shout the 10 yard line, and one was
ties.
punted by the second string punter in
For quiet evenings at home, the the 4th quarter, in order to give him
company of women can't be beat some experience.
Once they finally get ready to go
somewhere, they're usually a lot of
As of the Sept. 19NCAANews,we
fun.
are listed as 7th in the nation in net
Let's face it guys; women would punting. We have punted 7 times in
not be women without those annoying two games. Two were not returned at
little habits they all seem to have.
all, and the other five were returned
for a total of five yards. Gross rjunrjntr

planned starting time. If you do this,
you may get on the road by the time
you had hoped for.
However, even if you lake that
precaution, there is a good possibility
that you will still get off to a late start
You may think this habitual tardiness only happens when you are dating. Wrong!
It will probably happen even after
you get married. In fact, it will probably get worse if you happen to marry
someone who has terminal lateness.
Once you marry a woman afflicted
with this condition, there will be no
escape for you except for leaving the
house alone. However, if you do leave
on time without her. she will feel even
more justified in being late.
Maybe lbs day will come when
technology will provide an end to this
predominantly female trait. Women
In a Sept 22 news story, the dean of
will be able to take a pill or visit their
doctor for a minor lobotomy, and then the College of Education was incortheir boyfriends or husbands will never rectly listed. Kenneth T. Henson is the
dean of the College of Educatioa^_
suffer from their lateness again.

•ehteh had baea brohea while dte vehicle was
parkad a tha coraaaaer •action of ma Daniel
Bocae Parkiaj Lot h war dewnranea tha
lied baea broken to mil lsaHre

Are you commuting from Mt. SterDon't miSS the RECORDS MITH
ling, Winchester? Call me (606)
$13.99 CO sale today and tomor- 498-2580
row.

Pen pals
I am an inmate in prison with no
family and would you please print this
letter so students and I may share in
friendship together.
I'm 31, blond, blue eyes, etc.; bat
what counts most is to share in friend
ship with people whom really care.
Thank you editor!
Mitchell T. Blazak, ADC28599
Arizona State Prison Complex —
Florence
P.O. Box B2S599

Florence, Ariz. 85232

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring Men
and Women. Summer&CareerOpporturaties (witrahi). Excellent Pay
Plus World Travel. Hawaii. Bahamas. Caribbean. Etc. CALL NOW!
(206) 736-7000 Ext. 330 C

HALF PRICE
on Progress
personal
Classifieds

Send a personal message, to your roommate,
find a date,or wish someone happy birthday.
10 words for $1.
Return to Donovan Annex 117, Prog
rate officer. Expirat January 1,1989
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Accounting professor
dies of heart attack

United States should
re-examine its values;
remember forefathers
Last summer, Americans celebrated
the 200th anniversary of the U.S.
Constitution. Many marveled about
how well this document has lasted
through two rapidly changing centuries.
The system of government set up in
the Constitution has survived a civil
war, two world wars and other international conflicts, a depression, several assassinations and a presidential
resignation.
This speaks volumes for those
dedicated men who led our nation
during its infancy.
Surely, if by chance we were visited today by these men, they would be
extremely proud of the way the country has progressed. Right?
I don't believe so.
I believe they would be deeply
saddened at what they saw. And what
would they see to cause them to feel
this way?
What they would see is children
hooked on drugs with little or no hope
for a prosperous future.
What they would see is millions of
unborn babies each year denied the
most basic right of all — life.
What they would see is a nation
ruled by selfish greed, people no longer
willing to help those in need without
getting something in return.
What they would see is the absence
of values and morals that have been
destroyed along with the concept of
the family unit
What they would see when considering all these things, is a nation which
has forsaken God. The same God who
has blessed us so richly.
I can already hear people saying to
themselves as they read this, "Hey you
religious fanatic, what about separation of church and state?"
What about it? This phrase cannot
be found any where in the Constitution.
What the Constitution does do is prohibit the federal government from
recognizing one religion as an official
religion. This is one of the very reasons why our forefathers left England.
Although many liberal, humanistic
Supreme Courtjusuces believe differently, the Constitution does not prohibit our leaders from using Christian
principles while directing this nation.
To understand what I'm saying, it
may be helpful to realize this nation
was founded by Christians.
Historical research by Dr. M.E.
Bradford of the University of Dallas,
shows that at least 50 of the 55 framers
of the Constitution were orthodox

Your Turn

John
^ Shindlebower
Christians of various denominations.
So, they went to church, what does
that prove?
It contradicts what many educators
have been leaching— that these men
were humanists who feared close association of religion and government
"The highest glory of the American Revolution was this: It connected,
in one indissoluble bond, the principles of civil government with the
principles of Christianity." These are
the words of John Quincy Adams,
fourth president of the United States
and certainly not a humanist.
Americans have become extremely
spoiled by all the liberties given to us.
In fact, we now are not satisfied with
the ones we have. We've begun to
rationalize things that years ago were
not even discussed.
I have a difficult time believing the
thousands upon thousands of men who
died defending our rights would be
happy that a woman can, with no
questions asked and, in many cases,
using government money, walk into
an abortion clinic and kill a baby.
Many a nation has fallen from
within. It is my opinion that America
is nowhere near the nation it used to
be.
I would not hesitate to defend this
nation, but I would tell myself I was
not flghting for the drug dealers, or
abortionists or any of those who try to
rationalize wrong.
I would be fighting for those who
appreciate God for allowing us to live
in this country.
Think about what George Washington predicted for America: "I am
sure that never was a people who had
more reason to acknowledge a Divine
interposition in their affairs than those
of the United States; and I should be
pained to believe that they have forgotten that agency which was so often
manifested in the Revolution."
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Bring In This Ad ft Get
In For SI Per Person!

"The warmest, richest,
funniest comedy
of the year. Honks
should bo remembered
at Oscar time."

THURSDAY NITEONLYLSTARTS FRIDAY'
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The funniest talking
horse
movie
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a great lit tie seafood place.
1059 Berea Rood, Richmond

Introducing
New Baked FISH DINNER

$3.79

3 baked fish fillets on bed of rice
green bean
cole slaw and hush puppies
--------- CUP THIS COUPON ■

Two tender fish fillets, noturol cut
french fries and 2 southern style
hush puppies

Captain D's

U*JT.~. *Jt* - - wnmimSSSST'ZZZSL
FISH & FRIES

FOR

2.00

%t

ONLY

■ Ho* good »«•» any othmi tpveaf or dacount
1059 Sn» »ood Ithmo-d
Kiplm Oct. U. !»••

(Continued from Page One)
Durm attributed the enthusiasm in
the Democratic organization to the
strong personality of Dukakis, the
prestige of being involved in a presidential election and the success of the
debate itself.
State-level support has also been
shown to the College Democrats
through guest speakers representing
the slate Democratic organization and

the Dukakis campaign.
According to Durm, the Democrats
are focusing on creating a phone bank
in charge of making calls to Madison
County residents seeking their support for Dukakis.
The College Republicans are also
working on a registration drive through
a combined effort with the College
Democrats and senate, said Mike
Barlow, vice president of the campus
College Republicans.
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Come in and see our selection of in-dash
and portable CD players, car stereo
SANYO
speakers and receivers.
; In-dash ~CD/am7fm 1125.00
• 10H off all Sango epaakera la slock
'^Cebra radar detector 169.00

i
expire* oct is •

2H!
5S2 ~*' ' •■
■«•*« HIM. >fa«.""
'Repair on most brands
621-2515
of home and car stereo

Z.UU

SB

WHY
TWO KINDS
OF DOGS
ARE BETTER
THAN ONE.
Aa*MERCANVbTl>D6'

NO-WAIT
LUNCH & EVENING
BUFFETS
All you can eat
one low price

S999

•Pizza -SpaGattl
•Garlic Sticks
With This Coupon
•Cinnamon Sticks -Apple Pie Pizza
•Garden Fresh Tossed Salad/add 50c
Kids Under 6 Eat FREE*

t

Lunch and Evening Buffet Served
7 days A Week
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
•Kids 6-11, M .99, When Accompanied By Parent

Captain D's

Two tender fish fillets, natural cut
french fnes and 2 southern style

hushpuppies.

Cantain D*.

m^STfl£ FRANK
WWW owe;

We think you deserve a
choice in hot dogs. That's
why Ritzy's offers two different hot dogs. Choose from
our tender All-American Hot
Dog or our hearty tradi
tional Oid-Style Frank.
Both are made
from 100% pure
beef. And both

%

The best pizza in town.W-ut-/

Eastern By-Pass
624-2884
Offer Expires 10/9/88

Not MM wsth other discounts or special offers Offer good only at pemespebng Mr Oe»»l

are cooked plump, juicy and
delicious and served on
bakery-fresh buns with your
choice of fresh condiments.
For America's Top Dogs,
come to Ritzy's.
What makes us
different—is
what makes us
taste so good.
OiejTCDSSTXT-s.ee

BUY ONE-GET ONE

BUY ONE-GET ONE

HOT DOG

HOT DOG

All American Hot Dog
or Old Style Frank

Two tender fish fillets, noturol cut
french fnes ond 2 southern style
hu$h pup pie i

little!
eessUce
| U||IM oet.
| —- ------- -CLIP THIS COUPON — — — — — — — —

ONLY

•We Do Custom Greek Lettering*

/

Two tender fish fillets, noturol cut
french fries ond 2 southern style
hushpuppies

■ 1059 Unao Rood. Rxntnend

I Nol goodwill any alt—ip»aal c dvcounl
■ IOS9SOTOload •■d—ond
U»lr— Oat. 13, IMS

RUSSELL Athletic Sweats & Tees
AND MUCH MORE!

Kl^ CI£H fct* SMfc ON «Wefc

_ Nol good <•**• any am-»» spocal or oWounl

FISH A FRIES
FOR
£ef% tf\f\

Name Brand Athletic Shoes
by
NIKE-CONVERSE-TIGER-ASAHI

See us for ALL your athletic needs!

»--------- CLIP THIS COUPON— ------FISH & FRIES
FOR
S***T #\**^

623-9517

We sell and engrave
trophies and plaques

wows*

rSMAN/INC A &|

College Park Shopping Center
Open 6 Daya A Week
0 AM - 7 PM

^r

Captain D's

I 1059 eWreo Rood. Richmond

Bush, Dukakis face off
in first of two debates

Taylor's Sporting Goods

■
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■«■■■■■■■«■■■*■.

2.00

Bill Reynolds, a senior from Carrollton, and Kim Williams, a
junior from Germantown, Ohio, leap for a football in front of
Todd Hall recently.

Reed 'shcart attack was unexpected,
Falksaid.
"I think it was just totally a surprise." Falk said.
Reed was a member of the American Accounting Association, the Institute of Management Accounting,
Alpha KappaPsi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Delta Mu Delta,
Omicron Delia Kappa and Pi Gamma
Mu and held a Certificate in Management Accounting.
He authored several publications,
including:
•"Cost Accounting," a home-study
course syllabus published at Kansas,
1965;
• "Some Cost Concepts and Classifications for Managerial Control and
Decision Making" and
• "The Use of Cost Data in Decision Making," Murray, 1969;
• "The Basis of Antagonism Between Union and Management" and
• "Accounting for Factory Overhead," Murray. 1971;
• "Cost Accounting Systems — A
Brief Overview," Murray. 1973 and
• "The Informal Work Organization." which he wrote in 1976 while at
the university.
Reed's service to the university
included membership in faculty senate, sabbatical-cave and business-core

modification committees for the College of Business, academic-practices
and lex (book-selection committee* for
the department of accounting, chair of
the department of accounting organization and curriculum review committee.
In the Richmond community. Reed
was a deacon in the First Baptist
Church, vice president of the
Richmond Lions Club and had served
as district governor of the Lions Club,
organizational director for the intermediate division of the Richmond
Little League, coach of the Richmond
Little League, Coach of the Year in
1979, treasurer of the Kitt Carson
Elementary PTO, vice chairman of
the transportation study committee for
the Madison County Board of Education, twice a candidate for the Madison County Board of Education, troop
committee member of the Boy Scouts
and pack committee chair of the Cub
Scouts.
He had been listed as an Outstanding Educator of America.
Reed is survived by his wife, Linda,
who was with him in Niagara Falls,
three sons: Jeff, who is in the Army;
Mike, a certified public accountant
and a university graduate; and Chris, a
university studentFuneral services were held Monday at the First Baptist Church with
burial in the Richmond Cemetery.

SNEAK PREVIEWS
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Progress pnoto/Leslie Young
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623 8884

7:30*9:30
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John Shindlebower is a sophomore
journalism major and a Progress staff
writer.
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FISH & FRIES
FOR
$**^ f\f\

(Coatifiued froea Page Otac)

Coney sauce (chili), cheese.
tomatoes and sauerkraut
extra. Tax not included.
Not valid with other
coupons, or special offers
One coupon per customer
Participating Ritzy's only.
Offer expires 10/08/88
lexlngtori/mchmond
BCU 9/29/88

edS0

All American Hot Dog
or Old Style Frank

Coney sauce (chili), cheese.
tomatoes and sauerkraut
extra. Tax not included.
Not valid with other
coupons, or special offers.
One coupon per customer
Participating Ritzy's only.
Offer expires 10/08/88.
leKington/Rtchmond
EKU 9/29/88
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Nursing program receives $376,936

ProBr#
Career fair
" P"***""* a*0"
Goldie Clatworthy, a sophomore from Mount Olivet, attended the Graduate and Professional School Day Monday in the Keen Johnson Ballroom. The program was sponsored
by the office of career development and placement, the division of minority affairs and the
office of graduate studies and research.

Job outlook good for graduates;
communication skills can help
ByAaiyCaudiM
Editor
Oral and written communication
skills will give graduating seniors
seeking jobs an edge in a market that
will maintain its current level of hiring
or rise slightly in the coming months.
According to Art Harvey, director
of the office of career development
and placement, students should start
cultivating these skills as underclassmen so they may be more-prepared to
seek jobs actively as upperclassmen.
"The overall picture is positive, but
I don't want lo paint a picture that
would indicate to the student they didn't
need to compete for a job. That's not
true," Harvey said. They need to be
able to compete for the jobs, whether
they're looking into a field that's directly related to their area of study or if
they decide to look into a field that's
not directly related."
Harvey said students should remember they're competing not only with
other university students but with other
job seekers and with students from
other universities.
University students have a good
reputation with employers, who believe the university instil Is a workcthic
in its students, Harvey said.
This reputation has helped university students to be generally competitive in job hunting.
Students who want a specific job in
a specific category have fewer opportunities than those who are willing to
market their skills lo a wide selection
of employers.
For example, a public relations
major who is willing to accept work in
marketing, advertising or public relations will be more marketable than a
public relations major who is interested in working only for a public

relations firm.
Many employers don't look for
employees with specific degrees but
prefer students who can market the
skills they have obtained in college.
"In many cases they (employers)
will not specify a major. They're looking for someone who has completed a
college degree and that has many of
the skills that they would assume would
be present with that college degree,"
Harvey said.
Employers look for students who
can relate their particular skills lo a job
the employer can use.
"Some employers do ask for a specific major, and they feel that that's
necessary for their field, but in many
cases a student from another discipline
is able lo successfully compete for
positions with that employer if they
can show the employer that their preparation has indeed prepared them for
the needs of that particular job," Harvey said.
Whatever their particular skills,
graduates should have some sort of
direction, have an idea what they can
do for an employer because employers like lo see a prepared plan, rather
than having lo tailor a position for an
employee, Harvey said.
Most students obtain jobs at entrylevel positions in which they undergo
training and learn about the position.
Though some students may consider this disappointing, Harvey said
training periods are positive experiences that prepare employees for
greater responsibilities later.
Employers like lo hire people with
skills in leadership, management and
organization, in addition to skills in
communcation, Harvey said.
Students should begin cultivating
these skills as underclassmen to make

them more prepared as upperclassmen, Harvey said.
Harvey recommended taking
speech and writing classes to sharpen
skills.
This extra effort proves lo employers that students are willing to learn
and improve.
Harvey encourages students lo be
open, creative and assertive when considering job opportunities and not lo
assume they have lo have certain jobs.
Many students would like to stay in
Kentucky after graduation, Harvey
said, but some positions require relocation and students should be prepared for this.
The purpose of CD&P is lo familiarize students with interviewing skills
and lo offer them options for jobs.
Mock interviews help students
improve their interviewing skills, and
CD&Pprovides employers with names
of students who can fill their positions. The employers may then contact the students who interest them or
ask CD&P to contact them.
Harvey said CD&P does not receive enough feedback to determine
its success rate in helping students
find jobs.
CD&P also holds frequent career
fairs in which employers come lo
campus to talk with students about
possible jobs.
Janet Jones, assistant vice president of Central Bank in Lexington,
who attended the Graduate and Professional School Day Monday, said
Central Bank often hires graduates
right after graduation and doesn't
usually require a particular degree.
"We are looking for top-notch
people who can really jump in and
start working," Jones said.

Professional Styles
at
Student Prices!

ly Breat River
Newt editor
The U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services Public Health
Service grant has approved a threeyear. $367,936 grant lo the university
for the administration of an expanded
nursing outreach effort.
The grant is designed to help registered nurses in the university's 22county service region who wish to
earn a bachelor of science degree in
nursing.
Funding for the first year of the
grant totals $95,733.
According to Dr. Carol Baugh.
associate professor of nursing and
outreach director, the federal money
will pay for half of her salary as project coordinator, a secretarial staff responsible for communications, consultants for planning and e valution for
two clinical faculty members who will
offer clinical experience to registered
nurses.
Cooperative arrangements with
local community colleges will facilitate the registered nurses' access to
supporting and general education
courses, Baugh said.
"Our program will offer nine to 12
hours of nursing classroom ins true lion and an additional two semesters

ofuppercunicalnursmgpracticumsat
each of the extension sites," Baugh
said. "Clkucal experience will be offered at local hospitals and local health
care sajsarlri such as health departments. Home Health Service facilities
and Community Mental Health facilities."
The university has three faculty
members who will serve as site coordinatorsfor the outreach program: Pam
Moore in Hazard, Linda Wray in
Somerset and Joyce Begley in Corbin.
These women, all associate professors, will serve as advisers for registered nurses in the region and also
conduct public relations work, according to Baugh.

"Many nursing professionals'
lo expand their knowledge and expertise but are unable lo leave the region
to atterid classes as a full-time student
at a senior institution," McNeil i

"Our program is designed lo help
registered nurses living in southeastem Kentucky continue their education without creating imreasoaubsf
hardships for the health care system or
for the RNs themselves."
McNeil indicated that only 145
nurses Irving and working in the 15county area surrounding Corbin,
Hazard and Somerset have earned a
bachelor of science in nursing degree,
according to Kentucky Board of Nursing statistics.
"Most RNs in this rural AppalaLarry Kelley, an assistant professor, will also act as internal consultant chian area of EKU'sservice region are
in administration of the developing associate degree graduates of local
community colleges," McNeil said.
program.
'Mt is difficult for many of these nurses,
The grant will not pay tuition costs who are a vital pan of the existing
for registered nurses, who must con- rural health care system, to travel the
tinue paying for their education at the 60 to 100 miles over mountainous
school they are attending, according terrain lo attend classes at a senior into Baugh.
stitution."
Additional information appearing
Dr. Deborah McNeil, associate
professor and chair of the baccalaure- in this article was compiled by Ran
ate degree nursing, will serve as pro- Harrell. director of public information.
gram director.
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Humphrey's dream realized by going to Seoul
(Coataaed fro* Pag* OK)

Though her mother Mated nervousness in her daughter, she said ihcy
were both filled with anticipation.
"Whenever we get nervous, we
keep thinking of the (Olympic) trials.
'There are so many others that didn't
make it this far," Lillie said. "We
know Jackie is very fortunate. It's just
an honor for her to be here."
Before Humphrey left the hotel

room, she was given some simple
advice by her mother.
"I told her to concentrate on what
she knows she can do—all the things
she has done perfectly in other com petitions." Lillie said.
Though Lillie emphasized she
would be proud in just seeing her
daughter compete, she admitted to
wishing for a trip to the hurdling finals.
The Olympic Games have affected

Humphrey positively. And she is already discussing competing in the 1992
games, according to her mother.
But that is another chapter all together, to iww. ste must be content
with just having the opportunity to be
in Seoul.
She will always be an Olympian no
matter how many medals she wins or
doesn't win, and no one can ever take
that away from her.

Wilkinson to name new regents in mid-October
(Coetmaed from Page Os*)
any of the state's more than 250
committees.
According to Dixon, from three to
24 members are on each of the committees, with an average of 40 committees having vacancies each month.
The abundance of committees on
the state level is not an adequate reason for such a prolonged delay, according to Rep. Harry Moberly, DRkhmond.

The governor has a large enough
staff to devote more time to this. It
needs to be treated as a more important matter," Moberly said. "It's just a
matter of how much importance is
attached to this."
Though Mobeiiy said the four re gents are still influential and concerned
with university matters, he voiced a
concern that regents whose terms have
expired may become uncertain if decisions are not made soon.

It's not fair to those individuals."
Moberly said. If uncertainty continues and heightens, it might effect
business."
Stratton, regent chairman, has
served a span of 16 years since 1970
and continually since 1984. Begley is
a nine-year member of the board.
Moore and Cox, the regents whose
terms have moat recently expired, are
both university graduates.

Largest in Town
....

„ .

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

The Tanning Salon

What a relief
Terry Norville, a senior from Danville, practices Intaglio, a form of relief printing in the print
making studio in the Campbell Building.

Now 8 beds to serve you
Reduced rates to students
Payment plan available

State Rep. Harry Moberly
to teach education finance
By Jennifer Tolley
Staff writer
Known as one of the staunchest
supporters of education in the stale
legislature. Rep. Harry Mobcrly Jr.
will exchange his roll-top desk in
Frankfort for a teacher's desk at the
university for a few months this semester.
Beginning Monday, Mobcrly, a
Democrat from Richmond, will leach
a course titled, "Educational Politics
and Finance in Kentucky."
"We're going lo discuss education
finance at the elementary, secondary
and university levels, and how politics
impacts education in those levels,"
Mobcrly said.
Mobcrly has been a member of the
Kentucky House of Representatives
since 1980. He serves on the Appropriations and Revenue Committee and
is chairman of the Subcommittee on
Education.
"If you can understand the mechanism by which we allocate money for
education, then you can understand
two-thirds of the budget of the Commonwealth," Mobcrly said. "In this
class, we'll talk about traditional shortage of funding for education at all
levels and what can be done about it"
The course will be held from 9:15
p.m. to 10:15 p.m. on the
Monday-Wednesday-Friday pattern.
A student can earn two credit hours for
taking the course.
There is no required textbook for
the course as Mobcrly will use his personal experience, some handouts and
guest speakers to teach the course.
"We're going to have a number of

Jerry's Car Stereo
Custom Installations
Southern Hills Plaza
623-7135

'If you can understand the mechanism by which
we allocate money for education, then you can
understand two-thirds of the budget of the
Commonwealth.'
- state Rep. Harry Mobeiiy
guest speakers from the political and
governmental spheres." he said. "I
hope to utilize a great deal of resources."
Mobcrly said he also is planning to
invite businesspersons who will lecture on the subject.
The course will not be all lecture,
however. Mobcrly would like to see
students exchange ideas on different
areas during the course.
Mobcrly said the presidential race
will also be discussed in the course
because federal policies concerning
education do affect the state.
Voters in the Nov. 8 general election may also decide on a potential finance mechanism for education, a state
lottery, which has been mandated by
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Mobcrly said the ballot question
specifies that revenue from the lottery
would go into the General Fund, but
he doubts it will help education much.
"I don't think the lottery will raise
the money the governor thinks it will,"
said Mobcrly, who would be willing
to budget the money for education.
"The education system needs m uch
more than what could be gained by the
lottery," he said.
The class will discuss how to divert
revenue from other projects to help

624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza

Graphic Equalizer/Amptifter

0 Band Eq-Amplifier
Power Amplifier
SOWatta
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finance education and will examine
various interest groups, both inside
and outside of the education system.
Moberly and his wife, Vickie, live
in Richmond. She leaches at Waco
Elementary School and is president of
the Madison County Education Association.
Moberly is a visiting professor in
the department of government this semester.
"I really appreciate the opportunity
the department of government has
given me to teach this semester,"
Moberly said. "I'm finding it as fascinating as anything I've ever done."
Moberly graduated from the university in 1974 withabacnelor'sdegree
in political science. He has a law degree
from the University of Louisville.
Many of his professors from his
university days arc now his colleagues.
"I've begun to get a new appreciation of how hard college faculty work,"
Moberly said. "It takes hours of preparation. To me, the hard work aspect is
worth it."
Moberly said he hopes the students
who lake the course will gain an understanding of how the education
system is financed and a practical
understanding of how government
works.

$149.95

$288.00
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Divison of radio and television
merges with instructional media
By Jenifer Tottey
Staff writer
The university's ferity may And it
to get the instructional tapes
they want due »the merger between
the division of radio and television lo
form the division of media resources.
Fred KoUoff, director of the new
division, said, "What we're trying to
get rid of is unnecessary duplication.
Why do the same thing in two places?"
Both of the former divisions stored
video tapes that were used by the faculty to aid students in the classroom.
•When it was two divisions, faculty members would have lo call one
place or the other to find out where a
tape was. It was confusing. They didn't
know where to go," KoUoff said.
"Now a faculty member can go to
the library and request a tape, and no
matter where it's at, they'll get it," he
The section of instructional media,
located on the bottom floor of the John
Grant Crabbe Library, stores 16mm
film, audio and video tapes.
They also have a person who produces graphics such as overhead projections.
Although this section is located in
the library, it is technically not a library department but falls under the
office of administrative affairs.
The merged division's radio and
television section serves many pur

It controls two radio stations,
makes promotional and instructional
tapes, and also has a graphic arts department.
WEKU-FM serves Richmond,
Lexington and the surrounding area
WEKH's transmitter Is located in
Hazard.
Even with two transmirjsrs and
different call letters, the two stations
broadcast simultaneously.
"We broadcast 52 weeks a year. 24
hours a day. We use students. We have
a professional staff but couldn't make
it without the students." KoUoff said.
Students also play an important
role in the television area.
KoUoff said, "The TV area is not a
station, it's a production center."
The equipment is used to produce
various video tapes for the university.
Instructional tapes are produced for
faculty lo use in the classroom. Recruiting and promotional tapes are also
produced for the university.
The radio and television section
also provides public service. Each
week an interview show tided "Encounters" coven subjects from the
stock market to Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers. This half-hour program brings the audience up to date on
the topics.
They also produce rapes to help
students understand things such as cooperativeeducation and student loans.
The section also controls the
university's cable system.

A special presentation caUedaieleconferenceis sent by satellite and received by the university. People watching can call in and ask questions or
make comments.
KoUoff said/*Wecannot produces
video in the studio without student
help. Wehave twoproducerAsuvctors
and two production assistants that are
Eastern graduates."
"We depend heavily on a* at*
dents," KoUoff said. The section uses
60-70 students per year. The total staff
numbers 25.
Students work for co-op, practJcum
and internship purposes.
The division's radio and television
section is located in the Perkins Building.
Since the merger look place recenUy, all the necessary changes have
not been made KoUoff said.
Some tapes are being sent lo the
library from the Perkins Building.
KoUoff said the moat common rapes G«t the SCOOP
r^orjress pttotoAUsss Young
wiU be at the library for easier access.
The faculty feedback so tar has Residence Hall Association vice president Pete MacAdams and member Kay Green scoop
Ice cream as part of Town and Gown Day Sept. 22 in the Powell plaza.
been positive.
KoUoff said the merge is "a step
forward for the university. (We are)
trying so get the best use out of the
fications as the person must live in the Halls Conference at Florida Stale UniBy Una Borders
materials we have."
residence hall, must be a full-time
One suggestion KoUoff has for
Accoroing to Abemathy, 15 delestudent, must not be on undated susThe
Residence
Hall
Association
faculty is lo make arrangements for has made a proposal that would re- pension and must have at least a 2.0 gates have been elected to attend the
materials as soon as possible. In case quire all committee chain to met cer- grade point average on the four-point conference that will be held Oct. 21.
two people need the same material, a tain ousiificaiions.
There are 12 states in the conferscale.
copy can be made without causing an
Abemathy said the requirements ence, Abemathy said, and delegates
inconvenience to anyone.
According lo RHA president Karen will improve the position and the role will discuss different ideas and activiAbemarhy. the RHA constitution Hats of the chain.
ties used by each institution.
"It" sa well-rounded experience that
qualifications for RHA officers, resi"Someone who has belter grades
dent assistant representatives and ex- will beabte to handle more responsbili- offen a lot of leadership opportuni"Skip" Daughcrty, dean of student ecutive officers but does not list any ties whereas someone who is strug- ties," Abemathy said.
services, only those who qualify un- lequiremen ts for those who serve as gling may not be able to put as much
Rebecca Smith, a university RHA
der all five requirements receive let- duun of various committees.
member
who is also the state director
into
it,"
she
said.
ten of notification. These letters inof SAACURH, is working on the
Abemathy
said
the
qualifications
clude an application where the student
The proposal was brought to the will also make the selection process delegation for the entire state.
These final nominees are then asfloor
in Monday's meeting and has easier when the committee chain are
RHA will also be sponsoring the
signed points for grade point average. now been
taken back 10 the hall counannual Homecoming Hall Decorating
leadership roles and service acti vibes. cils to be voted on. It will then come appointed.
Mernben of RHA are planning to Contest Guidelines for the competiThe totals are calculated and the lop back to RHA for a final vote.
attend
the South Atlantic Affiliation tion can be picked up in the RHA
SI names are submitted for publica»e proposal
proposal;includes such quail- of College and University Residence office in Beckham Hall.
The
tion in "Who's Who Among Student*
in American Universities and Collegos."
The university is limited to 58 recipients. This number is based on the
"A Cut Above The Rest" Gibson Lane
enrollment population on a nationwide basis.

RHA may change its constitution

Who's Who candidates to be selected

By Carla J. EsposHo
Staff writer
The nominations have been submilled The results are being tallied,
Soon the university wiU present its
finalists for the 1988-89 publication of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and CoUeges."
Seniors are nominated by faculty,
staff and the Student Association.
These nominations were to have been
submitted by Friday.
The students must meet five eligibility requirements in order lo be
nominated. The student must
• be a senior who will apply for
graduation in December, May or
August of the school year under cop

sideration.
• have been enrolled at the univer«ty for at least two years including the
year c^graduation,
* have an overall scholastic standing of at least 2.75 grade point average
on the four-point scale at the time of
nomination.

• not be on social probation the
semester of nomination and
* have been or currently be active
in at least two, registered student organizations.
Approximately 300 to 500 students
meet the first three of these requirements and are thus nominated.
According lo Dr. Hayward M.
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Alcoholic Beverage Control trying to curtail underage drinking
(CoathMd fro- Pan* OM)

transaction with a minor."
J. Suiter's has a policy of intercepting beverages adults try to provide for
minors and either warning those people
or forcing them to leave the bar.

the way it should," Luxon said. "If
they do thai in Richmond, I think it
will go a long way in solving the
problem."
Cocanougher said the program
should help in disputes over patrons
Dying to use fake IDs to enter his bar.
"If we get some ABC agents in here
and something like that happens,
there's going lobe no questions asked.
It's right in their face, and they have no
choice but to be prosecuted," he said.
But Cole admitted his agency is
understaffed —26 inspectors statewide
—considering its mission of arresting
moonshiners and bootleggers and
checking to see thai licensed bars follow their codes of conduct.
"(The small work force) was
brought about under previous administrations," Coke said. "As a matter of
fact, under the direction of Governor
Wallace Wilkinson, our people are
moving more strongly in two areas
than we've ever moved, and that's the
sale of alcohol to minors and the sale
to intoxicated peopleCole said about 90 lo 95 percent of
the 10.000 licensed establishments in
Kentucky presented no problems for
his agency, but there were some habitual offenders.
"There are certain areas of the state
where there are more offenders than
others, and I would not single out
Richmond as being one of those areas,
although the sale to minors comes to
our attention as much in Richmond as
any other area in Kentucky," he said.
Cole said two or three licenses have
been revoked by the ABC board because of sales to minors and for persistent and serious violations. None have

AT&T donates
$49,000 worth
of equipment
Progress staff report
In the past three years, American
Telephone A Telegraph Co. has given
the university computer hardware and
software at a value of more than
$305,000.
The latest gift of enhancement
equipment and software for the College of Business and the department of
mathematics, statistics and computer
science totals $49364. Previous donations from the telecommunications
company have included five minicomputers from AT&T's powerful3B
computer line and 10 minicomputer
terminals.
The staie-of-the-art equipment gifts
and annual upgrades have greatly
expanded the computer science laboratory for students and faculty members, according to university President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk.
"AT&T's generous gifts have
doubled the capacity of our computer
science laboratory and have provided
additional hands-on experience so
essential to computer science courses,"
he said.
AT&T representatives applauded
the university's commitment to academic programs furthering computer
technology.
Tike EKU, we're making an investment in the future of our country
and our industry," said David L. Cobb,
account executive and industry consultant for the company. "We're
pleased that Eastern has been able to
use our products as teaching and research tools."
"AT&T has enjoyed an excellent
workin R relationship with Eastern and
the university's communications representative, Jim Keith," Cobb added.
"We look forward to a continuation of
that relationship for many years."
The university offers courses leading to the bachelor of science degree
in both computer science, and computer science and mathematics teaching. In addition, the university is the
only institution in the state offering
certification to secondary school teachers in computer science education.

Progress photo/Brent Risner

Leslie Cole works at the Alcoholic Beverage Control office in Frankfort.
been revoked recently in the Richmond not guilty along with a sentence, if
applicable, that has the effect of civil
"You're going to see this board law. Cole said
"Any decision that they make is
adopt a tougher posture, and you're
going to see tougher fines come out of appealable to the Franklin County Cirthis board," Cole said. "Where there is cuit Court and on up to the Court of
a habitual conviction record, you'll Appeals or Kentucky Supreme Court,"
see this board take judicial notice."
Cole said.
The ABC board composed of a disTwo cases currently in the Franklin
tilled-spirits administrator, a malt - County Circuit Court were appealed
beverage administrator and a com- by Luxon and Morgan after the ABC
missioner, holds hearings concerning found them guilty of sales to minors.
citations issued by its agents.
According to a document filed by
An attorney representing the de- ABC inspector James Covington in
fendant and an attorney for the ABC the J. Suiter's case, two minors on
examine and cross-examine witnesses June 10 had been sitting at a table in J.
before the board, which determines Sutler's and "talked another patron on
findings of fact in the case. The board the premises into going to the bar and
can then declare a verdict of guilty or buying a pile her of beer. At no time did

any employee at the licensed premises
check their hand stamps or any identification while they were consuming
beer."
Covington reported that one of the
two minors had attempted to buy a
beer himself but was turned down.
"The agents were coming in, and
instead of citing the person who purchased the beer and gave it to a minor,
they were citing us," Luxon said. "We
don't think that's fair and proper."
"In that case, we think the law has
been broken twice," Luxon continued.
"We made a legal sale to someone who
was 21 years old. When they buy that
beer and gave it to a minor, they have
contributed to the delinquency of a
minor, or now they call it unlawful

Covington and inspector Jack Miller
cited 1890'sJune 1.1988, for an alcohol sale to Brian K. Hicks, an 18-yearold from Burgin, who was charged
with possession of alcohol by a minor.
Hicks pleaded guilty to that charge in
Madison District Court June 17 and
was fined S57 JO.
The bartender, Gary S. Grove of
Richmond, who served Hicks, was
cited for unlawful transaction with a
minor and was found guilty in Madison District Court Aug. 19 and fined
S50.
At a hearing in Frankfort Aug. 24,
1890's license was suspended for 30
days, or the owner could pay a $525
fine and serve a 15-day suspension
from Sept 19 to Oct 5 for selling to
Hicks.
According to records from the hearing, Morgan said the evidence pertaining to Hick's age was hearsay and
inadmissible evidence was allowed.
Morgan would not grant an interview when contacted Tuesday.
The state ABC is restrained from
enforcing Morgan's fine and suspension because the case was appealed.
Mr. B's, a package liquor store located on Big Hill Avenue, was reportedly cited by the ABC for selling alcohol to two minors June 10.
The stale board issued an amended
order against the owner, Barry Baker
Jr., to pay a SI .050 fine and have his
license suspended for 30 days, or serve
a full 45-day suspension.

the ruling this board hat laid down it
five days closed and a $350 fine," Cole
said. "If ihey were less than 18yearsof
age, it would probably be more than
that"
Kim Billings, owner of T. Bombadils on North First Street, was fined
$140 and had his license suspended
for seven days in December 1985 when
the state board found him guilty of
selling to a minor. Billings has not
been found guilty by the stake ABC 1
any violations since then.
Billings said the fines don't I
much the suspensions.
•t:ic«ngsoineonedownfbfaweek
hurts a tot because your regular customers learn to go other places," Billings said.
Cole indicated that the ABC's
toughness would continue because of
the publicity generated from the Carrollton bus crash and the Lexington
accident earlier this month.
"The board is cognizant of what
people are saying out there," Coke
said. "They're listening, and the governor had indicated the position he
wants us to take, so I'm assuming the
board will hear the governor loud and
clear."

•SUB

624-9241

6'ColdCutCombD
A hefty hunger-bustar at an
extra kght price

200 8. Second St.

As a general rule, on the sale of •
ir.'^S^^a^r^* «■"
minors (from 18 to 20 years of age), fc—■-■——•■——-J

M don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.55

Some long distance companies promise you the moon,
but what you really want is dependable, high-quality service.
That's just what youll get when
you choose AT&T Long Distance
Service, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
low long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear connections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurance that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time That's the genius of
the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T.
If youti like to know more
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT&T Card, call us at
1800222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.

Campus living
A modern castle in Madison County

Activities: B-2-3
Arts/Entertainment: B-4-5
Sports: B-e-B
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Kubiak's book
tells history
of local homes

Watts home
adds touch of
charm to area

By Jennifer FeMman
Features editor
Standing close enough off Lancaster Avenue to be seen through rows of
foliage but far enough away to prevent
passers-by from grasping details and
to avoid the sounds of the street, the
Watts house appears a modern-day
castle, though with a warmer setting
than that usually associated with
knights in shining armor and fair maidens.
A large, stone porch almost circumferencing the home holds several
worn, white wood chairs and rockers.
The huge, arched entrance to the porch
— similar to the arched doorways
found throughout the 15-room home
— bean resemblance to doorways of
medieval castles. Engraved in the front,
left column are the names "William
and Mary Watts."
From an entrance off Oak street, a
gravel-splattered driveway yields to a
towering tree and then forks; one side
leads to the three-story brick home.
The estate, known today as
"Elmwood" because of the large elm
trees that originally stood on the property, wascompleted for William Watts
and Mary Parkes Watts, both Madison
Countians, in the fall of 1887, just in
time for the birth of their only child,
Emma Parkes Watts.
The Watts contracted famed architect Samuel E. des Jardins, from Cincinnati, to design the house. When
originally built, the home required
600.000 bricks and cost $35,000. A
1979 tax appraisal valued the estate at
more than $250,000.
William Watts died in 1912 and
Mrs. Watts in 1934; Emma received
the estate.
Though she never married, Emma
was not the damsel in distress of her
castle. A Phi Beta Kappa from Vassar
College, Ms. Watts lived in the home
with her collie dogs, which she kept
"both for protection and companionship,'* according to her will, until she
died in 1970.
Part of the charm of the estate stems
from the eccentricities of Emma.
Photographs throughout the home
show her with her collies. A Christmas
card she had printed shows a picture of
one of her dogs in front of a bush with

ByCUntRBey
Coutribnting writer
One thing that students at the university dread doing is research for a
paper.
What if you had to research a paper
for two yean, having lo compile
enough information to write a book?
One professor on carnpai hat gone
through the research process and has
written a book.
Ttie book is titled, "Madison County
Rediscovered: Selected rfissoric Architecture, " was written by Dr. Lavinia
Kubiak. who is an assistant professor
of interior design in the university's
department of home economics.
"They (the Madison County Historical Society) approached me in the
summer of 1986 and thought that the
project was worth pursuing, and they
wanted me to spearhead it," Kubiak
Kubiak said she remembers when
she was a child back in her home state
of Florida learning about Fort
Boonesbough and this area because of
its importance in history as a gateway
to the Went
She said in her book she wants to
show people,"how our heritage is still
alive in our historic architecture."
According ID Kubiak. Madison
County offers so much architecturally.
From the significant rural architecture of the rich farmlands in the county
in contrast with the urban architecture
of Richmond and Berea. all can be
found in the book.

About 2S0 photographs can be

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

The Watts House, known as Elmwood, has been opened to the public only four times since 1970.
the caption, "A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year."

lowing wispy swirls of hair to drape
her neck. Other paintings throughout
the home show Emma as a child with
Underneath a tree outside, three
large, brown eyes and dressed in velgravestones mark the final resting place
of Emma's beloved pets; her will stipu- vet clothing.
The Watts home parallels Emma's
lated the collies be "well-fed and kindly
apparent fine air.
cared for, as long as they live."
Large, intricate Oriental rugs cover
A pencil drawing labeled 'E. Watts" most of the wooden floors. Fireplaces,
depicts an attractive woman with her all with stately, heavily shelved manhair stylishly coiffed on her head, al- tels, adorn every room of the house.
Windows hold beveled or stained glass,
some with floral designs, others with
simple splashes of color.
On the landing of the main staircase, a brilliant, stained glass window
of orange and gold gleams. At 5:30
p.m.. the sun, in direct line with the
glass, grants the window a vibrant
glow, making it almost too difficult to
look at

Progresa photo/Charlie Bolton

Canopy beds adorn spacious bedrooms.

In contrast, the dark, golden oak
paneling and floors and musky scent
permeate the home's front entrance
hall. Numerous and large mirrors and
windows, however, keep the rooms
from appearing closed in or dismal.
The house has five bedrooms and
an attic, which served as a playroom
for the young Emma and later as a hall

found in the text, and through student
volunteers, the Kentucky Heritage
Council and Kubiak. the photographs
were collected.
The text of the book will describe
trie history, the architectural style and
the cultural importance of each of the
pictured sites.

"The book is based on the 443 existing houses that have been surveyed
(by die Kentucky Heritage Council),
but there had lo be a lot of additional
research done because many of the
surveys were incomplete and out of
date," Kubiak mid.
She said, "All of the 177 sites that
are pictured and described in the book
were visited and studied, and some inA servants' residence, a smoketerviews were conducted."
house and a carriage house with an
A building must be at least 35 yean
authentic wooden carriage still inside
old
for the Kentucky Heritage Council
stand on the property. Lanterns rest on
to
even
consider it at a tie to be
either side of the carriage.
surveyed, which the council considen
To the left of the carriage house
the first step in the identification procstands a lush garden bearingpear trees,
ess.
apple trees, grape vines and bushes. A
The second step is lo put the site
though an evaluation lo ate if it hat
small pond rests in the shade of a
any relation to any historical event or
willow tree. Emma had the garden
series of historical events.
designed after one she saw while travFinally, is the education process in
eling in Great Britain.
including a cost-of-living increase, which the public is shown how the site
No one resides in the Watts home, even if she became physically unable is of historical value.
although a full-time housekeeper and to work.
It is in the final phase of the process
groundskecper live on the property.
Mcrritt has also been allowed to that Kubiak's book plays an important
According to her will, Emma's three live in the cottage on the property as part
This is not the fust time Kubiak
remaining cousins are allowed to stay long as she chooses.
has had material published, but it is
"She
was
the
nicest
person
I
ever
in the home free of charge anytime.
worked for." Merrill said of her her first book.
Emma left provisions in her will former employer in an article
And at for a second book for
that her maid. Jeannette Mitchell published by The Richmond Kubiak, she aid, "I would like lo do
Maria, be employed at Elmwood as Register. "Working here. 1 felt just something again with local architecture."
long as she lives, and her wages paid. like I would feel at home."
for her debutante party. A full orchestra performed at the event
Large canopy beds fit easily in the
spacious bedrooms, although they arc
not the only items competing for space.
Some have small tables; some have
chests; all have fireplaces.

Creative mind can pay off in finish-the-story contest
By Jennifer Fektaaa
Features editor
The wind begins lo turn a bit brisk,
and you notice people preferring sweaters and sweat shirts over shorts and Tshirts.
It can only mean one thing: Fall is
here, meaning, of course, Halloween
is not far away.
The Eastern Progress is sponsoring its first finish-the-story contest
with a Halloween Twist. Entries should
be no more than 1,000 words. Stories
will be judges on content, use of language, plot and conclusion.
Entries can be submitted to the
Progress office, 117 Donovan Annex,
until Oct. 20. The fust place winner
win receive $30, second place $20 and
third place $10. Avoid the ordinary
and lest your creativity — k could
prove rewarding.
•• •
It had been a long drive back to the
university Sunday night but despite
the lulling effects of the autumn rain
on the metal Escort roof, Maria could

not rest.
"I wish I had my own car," she
grumbled lo herself as she paid the
driver gas money and collected her
duffel bags from the back seat "Then
I could just pack up and go some place
when I got bored."
A freshman, Maria had already
become accustomed to the "everybodygocs-home-on-the-weekends" syndrome. Everybody, she thought except her.
This was her first weekend home
since school began in late August and
that was only because she had gone up
and down her hall knocking on doors,
soliciting rides.
She lugged her duffel bags, now
too tired lo carry them although still
not tired enough lo fall into a restful
sleep, up the four flights of stairs in
Case Hall and dragged them along the
floor to her room.
She wrestled with the keys — it
seemed she always had trouble with
this lock, she thought — and kicked
her bags into the dark room.

Her roommate was not back yet a
fact that neither surprised nor bothered
Maria. Her roommate didn't have
classes until late Monday and usually
didn't get back until then; Maria enjoyed the solitude.
Dull beams of light from the outside street lamp cast a bluish glow on
the room, which overlooked the front
entrance of Case. Her roommate had
left the window slightly ajar, she noticed with mild agitation, and the room
bore a heavy, musky scent of wet
rotting wood.
"This will either keep me up all
night or ether me to death," she complained to no one.
After unpacking her things, she
flopped onto the bed and opened an
English book and a bag of M&Ms in
preparation for her Tuesday morning
exam but found it difficult to concentrate. The rain had ceased slightly and
now possessed an almost hypnotic
quality.
"They should have had rain like
this in Tkesias' time. After a few

hours of this, he would have told them
anything they wanted lo know," she
said.
She finished the first bag of MA Ms
before she finished the fust chapter
and lazily rolled out of bed to find
something else, grateful for the excuse to stop studying.
Tuna fish... peanut butter... microwave popcorn ... Wasn't there any
chocolate? She shot a quick look out
the window and then at her watch.
10:15 p.m. Was the grill closed?
She wished she had paid more attention to all the information she had
found in her desk when she first moved
in.
Light from the full moon reflected
off the beads of rain that had soaked
the campus and filled holes and depressions in the ground, making it
seem like the outside was actually a
large theater with the lights turned
down low instead of a cold, Sunday
night
But bright enough, she thought, to
walk to the comer market without a

problem.
Donning a slicker, she grabbed her
umbrella and keys.
"On second thought I won't lake
my keys. I have enough problem getting in the stupid door without fumbling with wet hands," she said under
her breath and tossed the keys on her
bed.
Three students congregated outside the front door of the residence
hall. Other than them, the campus was
silent
She walked along the sidewalk; the
wind had picked up. sending little
pellets of rain from the tree branches.
Partly to dodge the construction, partly
to get out of the range of lire from the
liquid bullets. Maria crossed the street
dreading the thought of walking
through the Ravine alone.
"Great. I have lo interrupt every
freshmen getting lucky, and I haven't
even had a date yet" she said lo herself.
Spotlights usually discouraged
students from becoming overly ro-

mm

man tic in the Ravine, but tonight they
glowed mutely, casting long shadows
over the graded hillside. Maria was
surprised lo see no one taking advantage of the dim lighting.
The quietness of the setting rated
some of her tension from the ride
back, and she look a seat on one of the
stone benches. She began to whistle.
Above her whistling, she could
hear a rolling swish, swish.
"There's some pretty big fish in
that moat" she thought glancing at
the small pond in front of the stage.
Maria could feel herself fighting lo
keep her eyelids open in the tranquil,
almost narcotic setting.
"I'll rest my head for a moment so
I don't fall asleep crossing the road,"
she justified for sitting on the ground
and. placing her purse between her
head and the same bench, rested
against it and closed her eyes.
Swish, swish.
Maria awoke with a jolt Something cold, wet had dripped on her
cheek. She looked up and stared...

i
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Activities
Black-white cultural differences
can be bridged, Moore says

your mark, get set...
Pmgr*m phota/M*. Morn.
Pat HatfiekJ, president of Sigma Nu, gets ready to start the fraternity's 177-mile journey
to Bowling Green with a football for the Eastern/Western game.This was the fraternity's
fund-raiser to raise money for its philanthropy which is Shriner's hospital.

Watermelon Bust adds
excitement to competition
Sberyl Edelen
Staff writer
'The thrill of victory and die agony
of defeat" is most often associated
with athletics and particularly the
Olympics, but for Lambda Chi Alpha,
it signifies the feelings toward the
annual Watermelon Bust
For the 10th year, the brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha are sponsoring their
"watermelon Olympics."
Wednesday, the first day of the
event, was spent playing games that
centered around watermelons. The
games were held at Model Field.
The af lemoon con s i sted of a watermelon limbo, a minimelon toss and a
melon-munching contest.
During the limbo competition, the
players had to hold a watermelon while
attempting to cross under a pole.
The competitors backs were then
given a chance to bend the other way
when judges determined who could
eat the most watermelon and in the
quickest time during the melonmunching competition.
During the minimelon toss, the
competitors stood at a distance from a
team member and tossed raw eggs,
which had been painted to resemble
watermelons, without breaking them.

run oauvaav

624-2435
ust

Tonight, the event will begin at 8 part of the event
p.m. when it moves to the Mulebam
"Everyone has a job to do," Butler
where this year's Watermelon Bust
said. "The sororities usually show a
Queen will be chosen.
Dressed in formal wear, the women lot of enthusiasm, and the event has
will each be escorted by a'member of *°°f SffS We""
Awarded the university's Greek
Lambda Chi to vie for the title of
Award for most community service
Watermelon Bust Queen.
There will then be an awards cere- last year, Lambda Chi, now with 77
The Dupree Hall Council meets at
mb rs> 18
monyr for those who won during° the ™
f nafuviallu
P ™,!0 h»M
"" *?
P"*?*
9 pjn. every other Tuesday night in
from the
ih*
#u»nr
li\
h»hn
from
nationally
held
event
to
help
previous day's events and a melontheir local philanthropy, the Richmond the Dupree study lounge. For more indecorating contest.
formation, call Perry Squires at 622Foster Kids Program.
For this event, the Lambda Chis
4014.
"We always like to try to help out
have brought in Sean Smith, Dave
Baker and Sam Dick from Channel 27 an organization in the surrounding
The Eastern Kentucky University
News as judges along with "Cruiser" community," Butler said.
Butlrr said about 100 watermel- Telescope Deck will be open to the
from WKQQ-FM and Dave Lewis
ons have been purchased for the events, general pubhc Monday through Frifrom Bonanza restaurant.
, and the cost of the watermelons varies day until Oct. 7 for the purpose of
The Watermelon Bust is open only f
viewing Mars and other celestial obihe 12 soronues on campus. How","
Zr.L_
,
^.BradButler.tnepresidentofthe
'rememberthey were real «pen- jects. To find out about starting times
university s Lambda cTchapter.nv K £ ^ b^auSC f *£?" m and weather conditions, call 622-1530
memhered wh™ .h, f^,.™^;. Detowaw." Butter said. This year. for a recorded message. The telescope
deck is located south of the university
bypass on Kit Canon Drive near the
That year, we had about 52 teams, bam."
Perkins Conference Center.
and we ran a little short of manpower.
Things got a bit out of hand," Butler
said.
With things back under control, the
Lambda Chis organized the event by
assigning three coaches to each team
and having someone supervise every

'upree Council meets

Telescope deck will open

Surprise Someone
Today!

Club plans meeting

The Catholic Newman Center will
hold its coed aerobics from 6:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Newman Center Main Area,
It is free, but people need to bring their

At 7 p.m Monday in Room 204 of
the Stratton Building, the Aviation club
will have a meeting. Everyone is
welcome to attend. For more informatjon, call Wilma J. Walker at 622-

1014.

Course begins SOOn
Rep. Harry Moberly will leach
"Educational Politics and Finance in
Kentucky" this semester under the department of government's POL 201:
Short Topics in Political Science. The
couraewiUbegmMrjndayandisscheduledfor9:15ajn.lolO:15a.m.onthe
Monday-Wednesday-Friday pattern.
Two hours of academic credit will be
awarded for this course.
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125 South Third &
Downtown next to bus station
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Our Specialty Pizzas are piled high
with everything—except the price.

50«

Sweet £ Sour Pork or
Sweet & Sour Chicken
i
with an Egg Roll & Large Drink"
for $3.99
JrV^COUPONORSTUDENTLD^ _ ^ JffiE&Jp$&U

Skydiving

WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?

MSOT DENNIS UNDERWOOD
502-568-6386 COLLECT

Before, During, & After
BThe Game

STUDENT " SPECIAL"

:AI

Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators Maybe you
can join them Find out
if you qualify Contact your
Air Force recruiter today
Call

People interested in presenting their
talent or entertainment group at Fall
Festival can get more information
i^»ut the activity by caUing the Stud«tAa»ociatiooofficeat622-1724or
caU Marsha at 622-3276. The festival
wUlrunfrom 10am. to 4 pm. Wednesday at trie Meditatirm Chapel Plaza.

Restaurant
Downtown
300 West Main ST.

HOI l<
8:00
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Village
Florist

Festival wants students
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Aerobics offered

REAL MEN LOVE FLOWERS S

sub center

HAPPY
4:00

As director, Moore feels all proseen a Mack person until coming to
Eastern, and some black people have grams offered by minority affairs '
to adjust going to a predominantly should be open to all university stu- !
white university when they attended dents, and she said. That is the pur- :
mostly Mack high schools," Moore pose of cross-cultural understanding." |
The example Moore gave was the jazz :
Moore said some students have concert held at the plaza.
"Just as many white students as
never dealt with another race until
they come to college, that is when the Macks attended." Moore said.
At today's speech, Moore will stress
problems often begin.
"When you live with someone of a some ofthedifferences between blacks ;
different race in a dorm, you feel as and whites.
"Even though we are all Amerithough the problems that occur are
cans, Mack Americans and while
racial,''Moore said.
Americans have different experiFor example, Moore said one ences," Moore said.
person may like jazz while the other
Moore wants people to know and
person may like country music She to understand that differences are OK,
also said these problems are basically but they should not be turned into racultural and not racial.
cial issues.
Moore has realized that both races
Moore said she thinks the univerare unfamiliar with each other since sity might have some problems if
the time she was a child.
certain items are not cleared up.
Moore attended a high school that
'There are problems between the Z
was predominantly white, and she said races, and there is potential for more- I
she was a cheerleader at the high problems if certain issues are not
school.
addressed," Moore said. "If an inch- ~
1 would cheer at basketball games, vidual chooses not to develop a better :.
and I was the first Mack person the understanding of cultural differences,
whites had ever seen," Moore said.
then they become racial issues."
Moore has been director of minorMoore will be speaking to Keene
ity affairs since July. She said she is Hall residents, but any student wishcommitted to her job because "it has ing to attend is invited. Those interthe potential of bridging the gap be- ested should contact Pennington at
tween the races.
622-4354.
--1

ampus clips

AXonstcr Club Stub,
Chips, and a
A\\(ilium Drink...

The

By Sherrl Sarrw
Staff writer
Over the years, the relationship
between blacks and whites have improved. Blacks have made considerable progress in the work place, economically and in politics.
Whiles are becoming more openminded in their approach to blacks.
Yet, there is a need for more progress
to be made between the races.
Tim Pennington, a resident assistant in Keene Hall. is one student at the
university who wants to help in the
progress 10 make the relationship between whiles and blacks even better.
Pennington noticed a large number
of both black and while students living
on his floor.
He thought a good way to help
improve the relationship between the
two races on campus is to have a
representative from the depai uncut of
minority affairs give* speech to Keene
Hall residents and other students interested about cross-cultural communications.
Sandra Moore, the director of
minority affairs, will speak to students
at 7:30 today in the Keene Hall lobby.
Approximately ISO people are expected to be in attendance.
"Usually, if there is a misunderstanding, it's more of a cultural difference. Some while people have never
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Fund-raiser provides help
for university students

PTOQTMS phata/Mka

Just talking with friends.

Morris

The corner, in front of the university bookstore, is the place where students can socialize
with each other while going to their next classes. Usually the corner is crowded during
class breaks but at this moment, people are enjoying some relaxing conversation.

DZ sorority sisters to select
Classic Frat Man next week
By Ken HoUoway
Activities editor
"There' s no man like a Frat Man" is
what the Delia Zetas think.
And having a good time while raising money for their philanthropy is the
main goal for this year's Delta Zeta
Frat Man's Classic.
According to Stef Waller, organ. izer of the event, money raised during
the event goes to the sorority's philanthropy, the speech and hearing impaired, more specifically Gallaudet
College in Washington, D.C.. which
is the only college for the deaf.
Waller, a junior sociology major
from Louisville, said this year's Frat
Man's Classic will last only two days
instead of three days, which it had
been for the past few years.
But she said there will be plenty to
do during the fifth annual edition of
the event
Waller said this year's event will
be held Tuesday and Wednesday with
13 fraternities competing in five activities.
The activities planned for the event
are a banner contest, "I love DZ Day,"
a scavenger hunt, classic games and a
classic man contest.
During the banner contest, each
fraternity's banner will be judged by
its creativity and expression. The fraternities will be awarded participation
points for the best banners.
The banners must have been hung
by 10 am. Tuesday from the Powell
Building.

I
I

The rest of the day will include "I
love DZ Day," which will be from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. During this time, each
member of the sorority will have five
or six buttons that the fraternity
members will try to win from them.
"They usually try to get the buttons
from them by singing to them or by
dancing for them, or they may have to
do something else," Waller said.
About 5 p.m. the classic games will
begin at Palmer Field with the fraternities competing in a tug-a-war, a
pyramid build and dizzy whizzy where
participants have to put their head on
a bat and spin around it 10 times.
The last event of the day will be the
scavenger hunt that will begin around
6 p.m.
There will be 100 items on each
fraternity's list, and they will have an
hour to come up with as many items
that they can," Waller said.
Waller said the last activity for the
event will be the classic man contest
which will be held at from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. Wednesday at O' Riley'sPub.
"Each fraternity will pick their
classic man. This is the person who
they feel will best represent their fraternity as far as how they dress, their
physique, how they talk and their
overall appearance," Waller said.
"Plus, they have to come up with the
classic line."
The classic man contest is judged
by DZ alumnae, and the winner of the
classic man competition will receive a

COUPON

plaque that says, "1988 Delta Zeta's
Classic Man."
Waller said after this contest is
over, the overall winners of the Frat
Man's Classic will be announced. The
first, second and third place fraternities will receive trophies. Trophies
win also be given to the winners of
each event.
Waller said the money raised for
DZ's philanthropy and for the materials used in the event comes from the
$25 entrance fee and the selling of the
Frat Man's Classic sweat shin.

By Kern HoUoway
Activities edUer
Plnancial help to college students
usually comes in the form of a grantor
some type of student loan.
However, a fund-raiser sponsored
by me Christian Campus Ministers'
Association on Saturday called Mileifor-Meals run (or walk) will provide
aid » students for a purpose other than
paying tuition.
'The purpose of it is to help raise
money which can be used to provide
meal vouchers for any student who
does not have enough to eat," Sister
Clara Fehringer said.
Sister Fehringer, who works at the
Catholic Newman Censer, said Dr.
George Nordgulen, Rick Trexler and
she are lepueuiMatives for Christian
Campus Ministers'Association. They
also organized the benefit.
She said the organization has sponsored this benefit over the last few
years because of the increase of students who are having trouble providing themselves with food.
"Four years ago, we became aware
that there are students walking around
campus who do not have enough to
eat. Not because they have squandered their money, but because of
different kind of circumstances that
have led up to them of running oat of
money," Sister Fehringer said.
"We don't want to see any students
suffering from malnutrition," Sister
Fehringer said. "By having a fund, the
students can go to the chaplain's office in the Meditation Chapel and get
a food voucher, and the students can
use the voucher to get food at Powell
Cafeteria."
Sister Fehringer said the students
an
in also use the
tne vouchers at
ait-iay
Clay Halt
Hall

'We don't want to see any student J**J^!

Sister
cess
Fehriager suffering from malnutrition.'
withbesaid the run
— Sister Fehringer twees
will
take
*« to
place on cam-'
pus, and the course is about 5^100 100 runners participating in the event
each year, according to Sister Fehrinmeters or 3.1 miles.
The runners will begin the race at ger10 ajn. at the corner of Kit Carson
Drive and University Drive and will
This fund-raiser is the primary
travel through the university campus. way we earn money for the meal vouchSister Fehringer said students and ers, but we do get some help from the
faculty members who are interested in fraternities and sororities on campus
participating in the fund-raiser can who donate some of their money from
still fill out the registration forms lo- social projects that they do." Sister
cated at the student activities office in Fehringer said.
the Powell Building or at the chaplain's
office in the Meditation Chapel.
Sister Fehringer said she is happy
The registration fee is $4 until Friday , and on the day of the race, people about the fund-raiser. But she said she
can still register for the race, but it will would like to see more people participate in the event this year.
cost them $5.
There are going to be prizes given
to the top three men finishers of the
"It is going to depend on the sturace and for the top three women fin- dents whether we will have a big turnishers of the race," Sister Fehringer out or not We have done what we can
do to get it organized. Now it is up to
Sister Fehringer said she hopes students to do their part in helping
participate in
many people
peopie will
win parucipaie
m the
we out,"
out, Sister rehnnger
Fehringer said.

TOWN
I TALK OF THE Open
at 12:00

the person in the slot ahead of him in
order to proceed to the next higher
ranking.
If the opponents come to a draw
during the contest they continue fighting until there is a winner.
Borders and Rakes fought twice.
Even though each fight was an
estimated five to six minutes of exertion, to Borders, it didn't seem that
long.
"When you're out there and giving
your all, it doesn't seem that long,"
she said.
In the end. Rakes emerged the victor.
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What You
Won't See

What You
Will See

- Rednecks
- Longnecks
- High Prices
- Specials Galore
- Lack of Games - Pool, Darts,
To Enjoy
Foosball, & Videol

623-3651
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Student Discounts
On Cut And Style

$3.00 Off
Ladles* Cut

$3.00 Off
Man's Cut
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Ladles' Cut And Style
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SPECIALS

MONDAY - Drink & Drown

TUESDAY - 75* Longnecks
WEDNESDAY - 85* Domestics
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After this May. Rakes will graduate.
The team has had very good turnouts from its beginners' class.
In two weeks, the team plans to
once again test its skills in Yorktown,
Ind.

Saturday

($1.85
Good only at participating TACO
CASA Restaurants. Pleas* present
coupon before ordering. Limit
one coupon per customer per
visit. Not good In conjunction with
any other offer.

Borders, who has been on the team
team
for about a year, is currently president
and expressed no surprise over Rakes'
victory.
"She usually dees (win)," she said.
Next year. Borders won't have to
worry about any competition from
Rakes.

HAIR AND SKIN CARE

75 < Drink
Specials

I
I■ v

race hwaaac there are nudents who do
depend en the meal vouchers for food.
"Every year, there is an increase in
students who uses the meal vouchers," Sister Fehringer said.
She also said this fund-raiser gives
students who have no trouble getting
food a chance to help other students
who do have trouble.
Sister Fehringer said students who
want more information can go by the
chaplain's office or her office in the
Newman Center.
So far. the Miles-far Meals prof ram

Luckett, Rakes capture firsts
as judo team competes in Ga.

The sweat shirts will be longsleeved and white with our mascot,
Sheryl
Sberyl Edelen
the turtle, wearing sunglasses and
Staff writer
carrying barbells," Waller said. "On
Atlanta was the setting for the uniback of the sweat shirt will have the versity judo team to show its stuff.
saying, 'There's no man like a Frat
This weekend at the Greater AtMan." These sweat shirts usually sell lanta Judo Championships, the unipretty well."
versity judo team landed two firstThe sweat shirts areavailable to the place positions from the performances
of Jill Luckett in the 141-and-over
men for $11.
weight division and Lisa Rakes in the
123-and-under division.
Waller said the sorority usually
Lyn Borders also managed to capraises about $200 each time it has the
ture
second-place honors in the 123Frat Man's Classic, but she said this
and-under division.
year, the sorority would like to raise
The tournament, along with the
about $300.
placing of some teammates, held an
Although Waller said the money is
interesting twist Rakes and Borders,
important, the main thing is for everyboth teammates, were farced to fight
body to have a good time.
for first place in the 123-and-under
"We want people to have a good
time and simply just to get into the category.
The competition was designed so a
spirit of what Frat Man is about,"
competitor must win a match against
Waller said.

| 2 B€€F I3URRITOS ■

Cafeteria and at the Martin Hall Cafeteria.
Many students who are in need of
tins service may feel embarrassed
about asking for the meal vouchers.
But Sister Fehringer said they try to
provide the service to the students in a
way which wouldn't make them feel
awkward.
"We try to do this in an inconspicuous way. We don't want the students
to feel like beggars. The only person
who will know the student's name is
the chaplain who gives the meal vouchers out," she —i^—————

PARTY
TONIGHT
D0LL1S PITCHERS 7-9
SUTTEE'S PiTIQ UNDER TEE STARS

features firilled Burgers £ Dotfs

FRIDAY
PARTY

49 o: Drinks € Draft 5-7
Complimentary Mexican
Buffet with
all the trimmings
NO COVER CHARGE
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Arts/ Entertainment
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The Video Boom
VCRs give students opportunity to hold
a bargain matinee in their own rooms
By Joe Grigs*
Arts editor
Tired of studying? Tired of your
room male? Tired of watching episodes
of "The Cosby Show" that have already been rerun three times?
For a change of pace, why not try
spending the evening with Cher and
Kathleen Turner or Tom Cruise and
Robert Redford. They would certainly
bea refreshing change, wouldn't ihey?
Accomplishing this is really very
simple. All you have to do is mosey
down to one of the many video stores
in Richmond and check out the scene.
"Everything I was interested in, if I
was so UKlined. I could search around
and find something about it," student
Sean Elkins said.
Movies are no longer the only things
in video saxes. Tapes are available
dealing with hunting, fishing, social
programs, golf, wrestling. National
Geographic, musk, gardening and, of
course, many of Jane Fonda's favorite
exercises.
Many video stores are also renting
video game systems and cartridges,
on which people can fight Mike Tyson, search for hidden treasures and
do battle with the devil himself.
Some even prefer VCRs to theaters, citing price, convenience and
privacy as some of the advantages.
Elkins said, "It costs 11 bucks to Many students frequent
take a date to a movie. You can watch
such as "Slamdance," "Syd and
seven movies for that"
Erick Wright, another university Nancy" and "Liquid Sky."
"There are some that slip through
student, said, "You don't have jokers
sitting behind you giving away the at the theaters and do well here," Linda
Sebastian, another employee at the
punchline before it happens."
Yet another student, Laura store, said.
What is being rented can someStephens, said she rents movies at
least once a week and many other times coincide with what time of the
year it is.
residents of her floor pile into her
"The hunting season opens soon,
room to join her.
and they're all renting out now,"
She said, "We like to get funny Sebastian said.
movies. When I'm with my boy friend,
The video business has increased
he makes me get a scary one."
so much in the past few years, saxes
Video Productions, one of the most are pulling all slops to meet the public's
popular stores with students, even has demands.
a drive-thru deposit in which people
When "Fatal Attraction" was recan drop off their videos when they leased on video, for example. Video
are finished with them, no matter what Productions received 15 copies. And
time of the day or night it is.
when "Good Morning, Vietnam" was
Todd Castle, an employee at the released, the store received 47 copies.
store, said, "After the game was canMike Hurt owner and manager of
celed (Sept 10), all kinds of people
came in. It's like, 'If we can't go to a Video Fantastic, said, "Business has
game, we'll rent a movie.' "
been increasing real good in the past
He said there are many cult movies few years."
that do not get a wide release at theaIn addition to tapes. Video Fantasters but become successful on video, tic also rents cameras and sells T-

Even the broke
can enjoy music
One and the same thing can be
good, bad, and indifferent,
e.g., music is good to the melancholy, bad to thou who mourn,
and neither good nor bad to the
deaf.
- Benedict Spinoza
(1632 - 77)
Ethics. Part IV.
Preface

Progress photo/Mike Morria

the local video stores for entertainment.
shirts of everything from Roger Rabbit to Freddy Krueger.
"You've got three theater screens
in Richmond, so you have a choice of
three movies. We have over 6,000,"
Hurt said.
He said another advantage is the
fact that many movies that have racy
scenes edited for their theatrical release can be seen on video in their
original form such as "... And God
Created Woman," "Angel Heart" and
"Caligula."
Elkins said, "When there's nothing

-SUB

better to do, you can always kill a few
hours watching video. It's just one of
the many tools you have to fight boredom."
Cher, Kathleen, Tom and Robert
are all waiting at the local video stores.
And if you're really desperate, you
can even spend the evening with PeeWee Herman or Brooke Shields.

New videos
"On the Lookout"
Page B-5

Last week we looked at some
musical eventsavailableforaprice.
This week, let's see what we can do
for free. You may find yourself
suddenly "baroque" or a little short
of* 'Monet" — ha, ha!
What a beautiful world this is —
sometimes! In days gone by, the
only music you could hear for free
was whatever was played inchurch.
Today, even in Richmond, anyone
may enjoy the musical benefits of a
truly enlightened society.
Take, for example, the air that
you breathe. The laws of this country secure free access to the airwaves for every American citizen
— all you need is a radio.
FM is the format of choice for
high fidelity, and there are a number of quality FM stations that
broadcast in this area. All you really need is a little patience during
the commercials.
Our WEKU is a classical-music-format station offering a wide
range of "serious" music.
This is a good chance to widen
your musical horizons—just tune
in once in a while, and I'm sure you
will hear something new. You may
even discover a hidden taste for
some of the deeper things in life.
The music department offers
several opportunities for musical
involvement If you can sing or
play an instrument consider joining one of the ensembles.
If you just like to listen, the Uni-

versity Singers, Show Choir, Wind
Ensemble, EKU Orchestra. Jazz
Band and the Marching Colonels
are already rehearsing for several
performances later (his semester.
In fact you can see the Marching Colonels Saturday, free with a
valid ID, and they'll even throw in
thefootball game at noextra charge.
The Jazz Band is diligently working up some hot charts for several
shows, including an appearance at
O'RUey'sPub.
There are also alternatives to the
bar scene. Several bands have already appeared in the Ravine, and
the United Methodist Student
Center has also sponsored Contemporary Christian Musk concerts
recently — again, free of charge.
On his 1 Have A Pony" recording, comic genius Steven Wright
asks. "Why is the alphabet in that
order? Is it because of that song?
The guythat wrote that song wrote
everything."
Do you understand? Listen!
You're young! You probably
haven't heard a good 95 percent of
the recorded music available in this
great society.
People just like you and me have
felt the same feelings, thought the
same thoughts and dreamed some
of the same dreams that we have.
and expressed those images through
musk of every sort You may never
be in an artistic environment like
this university again.
Now is the time to explore and
enjoy. There's a whole universe of
sound all around you. You owe it to
yourself to actively participate in
one of God's greatest gifts — the
gift of musk.

624-9241
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New videos: The good,
the bad and the awful'

Student's
photos
displayed
in exhibit
*

ByCltatRMey
COB tributtag writer
Having your picture taken.
Some people love it, and even
more people hale it
"Every person has the ability to
have a nice picture taken of them,"
photographer Rob Carr said, but
the photographer has to "bring a
good picture out of a person."
Carr, a senior at the university,
is currently displaying IS of his
photographs at the Lexington Poster
Company and Festival Market in
Lexington through Oct. 8.
Last year, Carr had three pictures in the university's student art
show where he received an award
of meritfor one of the photographs.
According to Carr, it was with
his roommate's help that he got the
chance to show his work.
1 went up with him one day. I
just brought up some pictures with
me, and she (the poster company
manager) really liked them and told
me to bring some prints up," Carr
said.
He added. The whole back
section of their store is just all my
pictures."
Although having a show is new
to Carr, 22, he does have a resume
of published works that is truly
amazing for a photographer of his
age.
His photos have appeared in
local newspapers such as The
Kentucky Post, The Cincinnati Post,
The Cincinnati Enquirer and The
Commonwealth Journal in Som-

Photos by Rob Carr
(Above and below)
Lexington Poster Co.
and Festival Market
Through Oct. 8
erset and in such nationally known
magazines as The Sporting News
and Semester, a college magazine,
and The Associated Press has
spread a number of his photographs
throughout the state.
"I started shooting for the Progress when I was a freshman, and
then from there on out it was like.

'This is what I want to do.""

For three years, Carr has taken
pictures for the The Blood-Horse
magazine at the Kentucky Derby.
Since a lot of Carr's time was
spent in the Bluegrasa, he is able to
capture what he said many people
in cities don't see every day.
"You see people who still plow
with mules, who soil cut their fields
with a whip sickle; it's part of America that's dying,'' Carr said.
Although Carr conveys his message through pictures, he said talking to the people he photographs
makes his pictures come to life.
The people to me make a picture," he said.
Carr said if he looks at a picture
and says,'To me, that picture is the
guy that I met today," the* it is a
good photograph.
As for after graduation from the
university in December, Carr is still
undecided about what road he wants
to take toward a photography ca"I thought about it, and I'm still
not for sure. I thought about applying for jobs at different papers,
getting the experience and some
money so I can do some projects,"
Carr said.
"What I would eventually like
to do is to put together a book about
the Eastern Kentucky area and the
people there."

624-9241
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From the staff
of the Progress!

Every week, the shelves of video
stores become further cluttered with
new releases of top-name Hollywood
movies.
The chances of renting one of these
movies upon its release, however, are
about as likely as keeping a full attention span through sn episode of "The
Wakoas."
This is one of the best times of the
year for video, though, because it is a
slow time for theaters, being in the
slump between the "lightweightsummer movies and the "serious" fall
movies.
So whomever feels like kicking
back and watching a few hours of
celluloid, unless they would rather
watch some of the summer's leftovers,
the best advice I can give is to trot
down to the local video store and try
your sack with the new releases.
Of course, there are plenty of older
releases. But do you really want to
shell out money to see something that's
already been run into the dirt on cable?
I know I've already seen "Dirty Dancing" enough times that I probably know
the dance routines better than Jennifer
Grey and Patrick Swayze.
"Moonstruck" and "Broadcast
News," two comedy -dramas that were
heaped with critical praise last year
have been released within the past few
weeks.
These are both well-acied, intelligent movies. Don't be expecting any
cheap one-liners or gross-out gags.
The humor in them stems from witty
dialogue without relying on loud,
obnoxious situations that Hollywood
assumes win keep us rolling in the
aisles, courtesy of Eddie Murphy.
If this kind of comedy is closer to
what you're looking for, you might try
"Planes, Trains and Automobiles,"
which stars Steve Martin and John
Candy, undoubtedly two of the funniest men in Hollywood.
This movie has its funny moments
and its not-so-funny moments, mostly
being a series of familiar cliches. But,
when the movie is over, there is one
profound question that is bound to
enter the viewer's mind: "What?!"
"Good Morning, Vietnam" is easily the funniest new movie on video,
snd it is even done without Murphyized
humor.
But the bottom line as to whether a
person will like this movie will probably be determined by how much of a
fan he is of Robin Williams, for Williams rules the show.
Another recent Cher video is
"Suspect," a thriller about a homeless

RESERVE

Jfft^ On the

^Lookout

♦ JowGrigps
person accused of murder.ajuror who
decides to pursue the case beyond the
courtroom and a public defender who
gives new meaning to "contempt of
court"
It is a solid, well-acted film with a
good cast of suspects and some interesting Innuendo between Cher and
Dennis Quaid, who play the defender
and the juror. It does not get an A+ in
credibility, but it will certainly capture your attention.
Speaking of Quaid, he also has
another thriller out called "D.O. A."
But in this movie, he is trying to solve
his own murder after being given a
lethal dose of poison that takes a day
or two to go into effect.
It is a fast-paced, suspcnaeful film
butisa little short on credibility just as
"Suspect" is. But it will certainly keep
you on the edge of your seat. In fact,
you need an abacus to keep track of the
dead bodies.
"Cop" and "White of the Eye" are
two thrillers that received minimal
attention at the box office and are
finally getting a second chance on
video.
"Cop" hat some action-packed
moments snd good performances by
James Woods and Leslie Anne Warren. When it finally reaches a climax,
however, much is unresolved, much is
incomplete and the ending is one big

disappointment in general.
I recommend that you watch all but
the last 10 minutes and make up an
ending.
"White of the Eye" begins with
some potential but even tually becomes
little more than silly and boring, especially since the identity of the killer is
about as surprising asa magician pulling a rabbit from his hat.
Two SpeJIberg movies — "Batteries Not Included" and "Empire of the
Seat" have been released as well.
Maybe they'll be a hit on video, but
compared to other Spetiberg movies,
they were chopped liver at the box
office.
Other recent movies include "For
Keeps," in which Molly Ringwald tries
to shake her wholesome image by
playing a teen-age girl who gets pregnant and married, in that order, and
"Hairspray." John Waters' so-so attempt to explore racism in the early
1960s, featuring Divine's final film
performance.
Two movies that will be released
soon on video are"Vice-Versa," which
reruns the father and son rote-switching routine, and "She's Having a
Baby," John Hughes' movie about the
early stages of a marriage.
I have two simple words of advice
about these two movies: "Skip 'em!"
"E.T." will also be out soon if you're
one of the three or four people who has
not seen it. It's cute; it's wholesome;
it's sweet Who cares?
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
has been released on video in Japan,
but I would say its chances of doing
the same here are slim. It probably
would not be nearly as fun as seeing it
in the theater anyway. And can you
imagine cleaning up the mess?
Sometimes, you have to leave well
enough alone

*****************#*#***•

What's happening
************************
* A free concert will be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight in front of the
university's Methodist Center. Free food snd drink will be available.
* The third annual Greek Festival held by the Greek Orthodox Church
will take place from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday at Lexington's Heritage
Hall.
* TheFrog Gone Poetry Review is accepting subscriptions snd manuscripts. Ten poets will be featured in the upcoming issue. Poets submitting can send up to five poems (120-line total maximum) to Frog Gone
Poetry Review, Box 46308, Mount Clemens, Mich. 48046
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SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.
Medical school costs are rising every
doy. They're climbing foster man many
students can handle without me right
hind of financial help tf you're a
medical student, me Air Force may
have the best onswer for you We offer
an excellent scholarship program that
con ease the financial strain of medical
or osteopathy school and allow you to
concentrate on your studies
Participation is based on competitive
selection Let the Air Force make an
investment in your professional future
For more information, call
MSGT ALVAS D. COX
0)06-223-7038 COLLECT

t

TOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAT FOR COLLEGE.
RUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoand three-year scholarships that pay for
full tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

CONTACT MAJOR DUNCAN
622-1215
\
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Colonels miss winning chance
By Jeff Newton
CTpsrls iM>
, BOWLING GREEN — For the
second straight week, a Colonel win
was hinged on afield goal. And for the
second straight week, the Colonels
came home with a lots.
Saturday In Bowling Green, the
Colonels lost to Western Kentucky
University 16-14 and dropped to 1-2
on the season, heading into their first
Ohio Valley Conference game at home
Saturday against Tennessee State University.
Junior place-kicker James Campbell
who missed a 65-yard field goal with
no time on the clock at Marshall University, missed a 31-yard chip shot
win one second left in the fourth
quarter.
Campbell's miss from the 21-yard
line ended a fourth quarter rally by the
Colonels to come from a 13-0 halftime deficit
Coach Roy Kidd said Campbell
was chosen to kick field goals for the
Western game, and freshman Brad
Josselyn was chosen to kick extra
points.
When asked why Campbell was
picked to kick the field goal attempts,
Kidd said he decided before the game
to stay with his plan to let Campbell
kLk all of the field goals.
"We came into the game with the
idea that Campbell would kick field
goals and extra points were
(Josseryn's)." Kidd said.
Campbell's kick looked good, but
the referee calling the kick said it was
wide to the left of the uprights.
"It looked good to me from where I
was," Kidd said
Fumbles early in the game by junior tailback Elroy Harris set up Hilltopper scoring opportunities and put
the Colonels in big trouble in the first
half.
Harris commented on how wet the
ball was by saying, "I just wasn't concentrating on holding the ball."
Harris, who gained only 98 yards
rushing on the night, was put out in the
second half because of a hip pointer.
"I'm not really concerned about if 1
will play and gain a whole lot of yards.
I just want to try to get healthy," he
said.
The Colonels' first scoring opportunity came in the second half when a

Kicker feels pressure
By JefT Newton
Sports editor
Changing destiny is the role university place-kicker James
Campbell must play, and he feels
the pressure.
"I've never really met this much
pressure before, and I'm trying to
deal with it," Campbell said.
Sitting in his room in O'Donnell
Hall, two days after he missed a 31yard field goal against Western Kentucky University, he fumbles nervousty with the tie around his neck.
Campbell's leg. on two occasions, has been the deciding factor
in two of three games this season
for the Colonels.
He has struggled with his two
misses, and for the first time since
the beginning of the season, he is
willing to talk to the public about it.
"It gets so frustrating because
the other night was supposed to be
my moment. That was my moment
to thrive," Campbell said.
The 6-foot-2,218-pound kicker
from Williamsburg is having problems with his mind and not his
physical ability.
"Sometimes I feel I've been
cursed with loo much kg," he said
He has often been criticized for
being able to hit the long kick but
not being able to hit the short ones.
For a while this season, be

Progress photo/CharHe BoHon

Tailback Elroy Harris muscles his way through the Western line.
Lorenzo Fields pass found the arms of
receiver Randy Bonier for a 13-yard
touchdown.
Bottler's touchdown capped a 62yard drive that look 12 plays and ate
almost six minutes off the third quarter.
Three plays after the ensuing Colonel kickoff, strong safety Myron
Guy ton intercepted a Western pass on
the Western 38-yard line.
One play after Guyton's interception, freshman tailback Tim Lester
took a Fields' handoff up the middle
of the line and got outside.
Lester managed to dodge his way
to the left side of the field and out
sprint the HiUlopper secondary for 38

yards. The run tied the game at 13, and
a Josseryn's extra point put the Colonels in the lead for the first time.
But the Hilltoppers used the remaining six minutes and 11 seconds to
put place-kicker Dan Maher in field
goal range.
Mahcr's attempt from 40 yards was
true, arid the'toppers took the lead for
good.
He said he just tried to kick the
crucial kick like it was any other.
"That's what you try to do," Maher
said. "If you put to much pressure on ■
yourself, you can miss it."

in that kind of situation," Maher said
Hilltopper coach Dave Roberts said
he didn't watch the final kick by
Campbell.
"Naw. I didn't even look. I didn't
want to see that. I just turned my
head." Roberts said
"The only thing that was going
through my head was'I hope he misses
that kick.'"

The Colonels will tee Tennessee
State University Saturday at Hanger
Field Game time is scheduled for
7:30 p.m.

wouldn't talk to reporters.
He said he had a problem handling the added pressure they put
on him. Now he realizes he has to
be able to forget the past and go on
with the future.
"As Coach Kidd said. I have to
get menially tough." he said.
He is right.
Missing two extra points and
two critical field goals won't win
him an All-American bid and a shot
at the pros. But he isn't short of
desire.
"My attitude is that I want... I
warn to be an All-American.''
If he can get his mental problems
straightened out, he might be able
to do k.
But he has shown repealed spurts
of inconsistency.
This inconsistency cost him his

job as extra-point kicker to freshman Brad Josselyn.
He said Josselyn only makes him
work harder. Before, he might have
felt intimidated, but he said now he
is going to perceive bis replacement as taking pressure offhis back.
"About Brad, weU I just have to
look at it like that's some pressure
off of myself," he said
He worries about the missed field
goals.
"I worked out the whole summer
on extra points," he said
But with all the work, he still
hasn't mastered the kicking game
he hopes will launch him on a pro

At Western Kentucky University, Campbell's game faltered for
the second time in two weeks.
What was going through his
mind?
"It was good."
What did he think when he saw
the referee call his kick wide to the
left?
■ 'Let's go home.' That's all I
could think. All I can do is try and
forget about it," he said.
But as much as he tries, he can't
escape what some say is a severe
mental block and a childish attitude.
"I think I really got a lot of growing up to do, and I am trying. I'm
really trying," he said.
He said at first he felt as though
he was shunned somewhat from
the team, but now he said his teammales have given him a lot of support These next few weeks be will
need it
"I need my teammates. I need
their support I need their backing," he said
He wants so bad to have his
kicks back, but that isn't possible.
He will try to go on and forget the
miss at Western. That won't be
easy for him.
But if be is to go on, he needs to
put it behind him.
"I tried so hard to hit that sucker,"
be said
1 just tried to be Dale Dawson (a
graduated university kicker), but I
know now I have to be myself."

Maher said he was glad the last
kick wasn't his.
"I feel for any kicker that gets put
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Volleyball team toppled In Texas tourney
By Jeff Ni m torn
Ssortssdftsr
Afoalong.lisfdroad triploTexas,
the sniversky volleyball team returned
borne Ssnday to tick its wounds.
Coach Oeri Poivino and company
suffered losses twee time* this weekend in the Southwest Texas University
Volleyball Tournament
The Colonels dropped deeper into
no awn's hmd with the losses recording" a 3-11 refuiar season record.
Polvmo said this season has been
the najheat daw far in terms of win*
and losses.
"The record doesn't distress me as
much as the fact that this is a good
" Poivino ssid.
But tor whatever the reason the
Colonels are dropping fast, their record now is not an tssne.

If the Colonels hope to win back the
Ohio Valley Conference chanapionship title this season, they will have to

win the majority of their conference
games. Many of those games are
coming up soon, and they had better be
ready.
Morehead State University has already defeated the Colonels this year,
and Morenead ia the current OVC
champion.
But a learn with potential upset
power is the Murray Stale University
Racers.
There is always the upset potential
Murray has." Poivino said.
'The conference race is going to be
a dog fight I think right now I would
have to give the edge to Morenead"
This year's csrrent schedule tells
the tale of why the Colonels haven't
been able to pun off a winning season
thus far.
It hat matched the university with
•some of the ssungtal teams in the
country.
Polvisosaid she made sp the sched-

ule to increase the chances the Colonels would have of being recognized
when it came time 10 give out bids to
the NCAA Tournament
She said looking back, if she had
known volleyball would have strengthened so much, the might have done it
differently.

'She hasn't liked itataU. She hates
it when she has to come out," Poivino
said.
Poivino said Kantz played about
one third of the time in Texas and
helped the Colonels rally for spurts of
points, but she said Murray helps come
in and calm the team down when play
becomes loo upbeat

"I was surprised by the improvement of volleyball at the Akron Invhational Tournament" she said. "If I had
known what I know after playing there.
then I would say we scheduled a little
tough."
"This would have been a nice schedule, maybe, for next year." she added.
Junior setter Pattie Kantz finally
got some playing time in Texas.
Kantz, a preseason All-OVC pick
has had to sit the bench and watch her
teammate Kathy Murray quarterback
the Colonels for most of the season.
Poivino said Kantz hasn't liked
watching.

The Colonels faced Texas and lost
in three games 1-13.10-15 and 7-15.
In the South West Texas State University game the Colonels lost 8-15,8-15
and 10-15 in the final game.
The Colonels tightened the gap
when they took the highly ranked
University of Oklahoma. But they still
could not manage a win, losing 10-15,
8-15 and 9-15.
The Colonels will lake on Austin
Peay Stale University Friday in Tennessee. This will be the Colonels'first
OVC contest since losing to Morehead at home last week.

Seoul games lack sportsmanship
Progress f«a photo

Going for gold
Jackie Humphrey is in Seoul, South Korea today after
competing in the 100-meter hurdles Wednesday. Humphrey
is the first Olympic athlete in university history. Hertrack and
field eligibility is up for her, but she still has plans at
competing in the 1992 games.

Men run well in Columbia
Progress staff repot l
The men's cross country learn finished ahead of Citadel and Armstrong
State University in the Carolina Invitational Cross Country meet this weekend, ia Columbia, S.C
South Carolina won the meet with
38 learn points followed close behind
by the University of Georgia, who had
45 points.
The Colonels finished with a learn
total of 50 points.
Leading the charge for the Coloneb was Tim Moore, who finished
fifth with a time of 21 minutes, 13
seconds.
Dave Hawes came in five seconds

later, for sixth place, with a time of
21:18.
Bill Hoffman has started to run
better after disappointing finishes early
in the season. He finished the race in
21:20, good enough for seventh place.
Transfer David Lawhom finished
ninth overall with a time of 21:23.
Kent Hattery finished 23rd with a
time of 22:15.
Coach Rick Erdmann said he wants
to narrow the gap between his fourth
and fifth runners.
"That is just too big a gap for us,"
Erdmann said.

By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
"«V . . .
This crazy Olympic thing is getting
for the COUrse
way out of tine.
When the games of the XXIV
Olympiad were scheduled in South
Korea, I never thought there would be
so many screw-ups.
But as the games progress, I have
noticed some things that distress me
Jeff Newton
very much.
The first thing is Ben Johnson.
This simple step could have been
This guy has to be a total idiot if he
thought he could outsmart die entire _ten prior tothe athletes competing,
and k would have avoided people from
Olympic Federation.
He has slapped every competing saying. "Well. Carl Lewis was awarded
nation right in the chops by taking the gold medal "
steroids and then competing in the
If tins would have been done, then
Games.
Lewis could have won the medal outWouldn't you know he would have right.
to ruin what some say was the race
between the world's two fastest men.
The next thing that bothered me
But even worse than running in the was this whole boxing ordeal.
race is the Olympic Federation letting
If you remember, an American
Johnson and other drug users compete boxer was disqualified for showing up
stall.
five minutes late for his bout OK, I
What were these people thinking can except that. Rules are rules.
when they invited the athletes to SeThe members of the rules commitoul?
If you are going to test athletes for tee in charge of the bouts said they had
drug use, then do it before they com- a strict schedule to go by, and the decision was final.
pete.

He was protesting his loss.

These games were to have been full
of politics, and I guess they always
Where were the Rules Committee are, but I just thought people had a
members when all this was going on? little more sense.
They were busy changing all of the
The Olympics are supposed to be
matches to another ring so that the cryfree
from all of this stuff.
baby Korean boxer could pout in the
middle of the ring he had just lost in.
Why do people have to act like
It seems they would want to add a children about something as trivial as
little consistency to their rulings. But this?
I guess not
I called Jackie Humphrey's coach
Monday,
and he told me the American
The boxer sat in silence for so long,
the television channel covering the athletes don't have any telephones in
event put a timer on the screen to see their rooms.
how long the whiner could hold out
Apparently ihey have been misusBut yet the committee did nothing. ing their long distance lines.
So now they can't talk to anyone.
Even funnier was when the Korean
lost the fight
How dare those athletes be nervous
and homesick.
The coaches for the boxer took
turns punching the referee. Isn't that
I know I wouldn't want to talk to
anyone if I had the whole world watchjust the perfect way to protest?
ing me on television.
When in doubt, clobber the offiWould you?
cials.
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Assistant football coach
kicks the smoking habit

Women
open up
with big
wins

By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
The fall tennis schedule is under
way,and the women's tennis learn has
started the season by winning all the
dual matches it has competed in.
That pleases head coach Sandy
Martin.
"It's exciting to see them getting
this aggressive early in the year,"
Martin said.
So far this fall the women have
won matches against Northern Kentacky University and the University of
Louisville.
The Colonels have struggled more
this year with trying to overcome the
common cold than they have in defeating their toughest competition.
Martin said the learn has had to
battle sickness so far this season, and
some of the players have reported
stomach viruses.
Playing in the top singles spot this
fall is Nikki Wagstaff, a native of
Zimbabwe.
Wagstaff is a returning starter from
last year's team and is expected to help
carry the team through the tougher
matches.

By Heather Yeoman
much as I used to," Tanara said.
Staff writer
Tanara said his whole family
"I'll bet you $10 yon can't quit"
smoked, so it was really no big deal
"Yeah. I'll betS 10, loo."
when he started.
Such were the words of university
"The cancer scare didn't come out
linebacker Joe Blankenship and Coach
Roy Kidd when they saw Jim Tanara until 1965 when I was graduating from
college," Tanara said. "But all I heard
smoking this summer.
was that smoking would stunt my
Tanara, assistant football coach, growth. I was already 6-feet-4, so I
was standing outside his office this didn't care."
summer, right before two-a-day pracTanara shares his office with the
tices had started when Blankenship
and Kidd bet that he couldn't quit other assistant coach, Teddy Taylor,
smoking. Tanara look them up on it. because they both used to smoke heavily.
He hasn't lost the bets yet, but he
"It was like fighting your way
says it's been very difficult Tanara
has smoked for more than 30 years and through a smoke screen when you came
was once up to a pack and a half of into our office," Tanara said. Now
Taylor has cut down considerably also.
cigarettes a day.
Tanara amid the urge to smoke hits
"Some people can just lay their
cigarettes down and forget about him hardest on the weekends.
them," Tanara said "But I'm like one
"If I'm at work, it's not hard beof those people you hear about on the cause I'm so busy," Tanara said.
news; I'm addicted to the nicotine."
Tanara, 46, has coached football at
Tanara once quit last January and the university since 1979. He was born
Program photo/Charlis Borton
didn't smoke for five months. He in Pennsylvania and has coached in
Nikki Wagstaff will lead the Colonels as the No. 1 seeded player in women's tennis this dipped
smokeless tobacco and tried Tennessee and Alabama.
season. Wagstaff dropped her last duel match to the University of Louisville but rolled over nicotine gum but started smoking
"The team members are really
again.
a player from Northern Kentucky University earlier in the season.
supportive," Tanara said. "But they
"I was really disappointed in my- are worrying that I'm going to turn
"Right now, Nikki is a little stronger competition will come during tourna- season, with easy wins over Middle
self,
but at least I didn't smoke as mean. They kid me all the time.'*
ments
at
Murray
State
University
and
Tennessee
State
University
and
East
than some of the other players,*' MarLouisville.
Tennessee Slate University.
tin said
Martin said her toughest conferCompeting closely behind WagThe Colonels' next match will be
staff, in the No. 2 singles position, is ence competition won't start until the against the University of Cincinnati in
Joanne Di Ianni. In theNo. 3 seed is spring when the Colonels play Austin Ohio Wednesday and Oct. 10 against
By Jeff Newton
Peay Stale University.
his team run closer in a pack. He said
PamWise.
Murray. The Murray match will be
Sports editor
the concept of pack running is essenWise has played consistently this held at Eastern.
Martin said the Colonels' primary
The women's cross country team tial if the cross country team is to win
came away with a blowout win this in the tougher meets.
weekend, in the South Carolina Invi"In a big meet that kind of gap will
tational Cross Country Meet
The Colonels routed both the Uni- kill us." he said.
back hiin U wim
Connie Shepos finished ninth, and
Quarterback is a position the Ti- versity of South Carolina and the
P
Marcus Thomas a for them is all-around depth, and this
freshman also wilh William Dishman," is the area where Tennessee Suite is gers have been rotating since the start University of Georgia to win the tour- Carrena Winters finished 10th respecnament.
j^ j^.
tively.
lacking.
of the season.
The university won in impressive
Ben Brown will most likely get the fashion, by winning over South CaroAlso missing from the Colonels
"Our football team is probably the
Olympic schedule
offensive lineup will be receiver Mike youngest football team in the OVC," calloverhisicammaieChaunceyHines lina 18-51 and over Georgia 18-71.
Cadore.
Tennessee State coach Bill Thomas to lead Tennessee Stale's multiple-I
for
100-meter hurdles
The three-mile course was run with
offensive set, which has big play po- ease by the four university runners.
In last week's game at Western said.
tential.
Kentucky University, Cadore broke a
"We're playing first-year freshmen
The Colonels finished those runbone in his finger and received a deep and first-term freshmen, and it's been
"We're not putting as many points ners in the top four spots and the Colocut in his hand. He is not expected to a long time since we've had to do on the scoreboard as we would like nels' fifth runner finished in eighth
return for a week to 10 days.
to." Thomas said.
that," he said.
place.
Although the Colonels' defense has
He said if his team is to prevail
Junior Lisa Mojloy tamed the course
Saturday, Tennessee State was held
suffered some injuries, the injuries are to sue points by Florida A&M, who against the Colonels, "We've got to with a time of 17minutes, 38 seconds. Sept. 29
11:10 p.m.
less serious than those blows taken by was able to score 26 points.
play four quarters of football, and you Junior Tama Clare finished one secthe offense.
can't afford lo make errors against ond behind at 17:39 and Allison Kot- finals
This is the same Florida learn that Eastern Kentucky."
ouch finished at 17:43.
Injuries are also spread evenly on Sept 3 defeated Delaware Slate
"We
are
going
in
there
wilh
the
Jamie Gorrell finished with a time
among the Tigers, who have played 35-32.
same game plan. Every week there are of 18:02. Close behind Gorrell was
each one of their first four games in the
The Colonels were able lo swat the some things that look good to you, and Robin Quinlan with a time of 18:21.
rain.
Hornets 48-7 in the university's home those things we're going to do," Hart
Coach Rick Erdmann said he was
One thing the Colonels have going opener.
said.
happy with the win, but he wants lo see

Women win on road

Wounded warriors battle this weekend
_ 2KS5 L.
ConWbuttng writer
This weekend s Ohio Valley Conference matchup between the Tennessee Stale University Tigers and the
Colonels at Hanger Field looks as if it
will be a battle of the wounded warnors.
Both teams have taken a beating so
far this season as far as injuries are
concerned.
The Colonels will be playing Saturday without junior tailback Elroy
Harris, who is suffering from a hip
pointer.
Offensive coordinator Leon Hart
said (he loss of Harris is a blow to the
team, but others will pick up the slack.
'Tim Lester did a super job at tailback last week when he filled in. He'll
be our starter for sure at tailback; we'll
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